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\ full reply to the direct and practical questions of I)r. F. E* 
Aspinwall, concerning the Gillian System of Phrenology, 

would require a volume.
So concise an answer as might be received in the columns 

of the Scientist must, of course, be very imperfect and un
satisfactory, but a few additional questions upon the more ob
scure portions of the subject may elicit satisfactory explana
tions.

No one has a higher appreciation than myself of the majes
tic strength and originality of Dr. Gall, to whom posterity 
will probably give the title of Father of Philosophy.

The errors in his system arose, first, from the fact that 
Gall (aiming only to be a great naturalist, and not to found a 
complete philosophy or even a complete psycholog}) sought 
only the locations of those elements of human nature which 
were most conspicuously displayed, leaving many others un
noticed, and sought their location only by comparison of cra
nial development—a method so imperfect as to make it won
derful that he succeeded so well.

F irstly . Gall was not an exact judge of form and size, and 
observed much better the visible frontal developments than 
the occipital. In the former he was marvelously correct, in 
the latter quite inaccurate.

Secondly. He did not discover the fundamental principle of 
the antagonism o f organs, which is, to a philosophic thinker, 
self-evident. The opposite elements of courage and fear, 
generosity and avarice, reverence and scorn, &c., are all 
equally positive, and the study of antagonism gives us a com
plete view of man, systematically arranged, while Gall's ideas 
were fragmentary, and not mutually relevant.

Thirdly. Gall studied the brain only as a mental organ, and 
thus evolved a new science of mind. He did not study the 
brain, or the dominant organ of our physiological apparatus, 
influencing every bodily function, hence he did not develop 
what should be called Cerebral Physiology. Nor did he as
certain the remarkable and interesting sympathies between

the brain and the body, which constitute the science of Sar- 
cognomy.

Fourthly. Gall studied the brain as a materialist, without 
much thought of any spiritual entity, or soul. His system 
furnished no explanation of the phenomena of animal mag 
netism,. catalepsy, or any of the marvelous abnormal parts 
which belong to the human constitution, nor did he make 
room for the developments of Spiritualism.

F ifth ly . Gall's system comprehended only the normal ac
tion of the brain, and furnished no explanation of insanity 
and dementia. His doctrine of plurality of organs explained 
the marked peculiarities of monomania, but the mania itself, 
or the essential nature of insanity, he did not explain.

Sixth ly. Gall had no definite ideas of the principles of 
physiognomy, either as to muscular action or facial growth.

Seventhly. Gall had very inaccurate ideas of the pathogno- 
my, or natural language of the organs, and did not distinguish 
between the controlling influences of the right and left hemi
spheres of the brain, which are sometimes exactly opposite. 
The most successful sarcasm of Jeffrey, of the Edinburgh 
Review, was based on some of Gall’s errors in Pathognomv.

E ighthly. Gall had no idea of the power of the brain in 
controlling and indicating the character of the temperaments, 
which enables us, from the cerebral development, to infer the 
bodily temperament and physiological peculiarities, even from 

{ an old skull.
X inthly. Gall was not acquainted with the constitutional 

sympathies and influences between different persons, and the 
laws which govern them. He knew nothing of the excite- 

i ment of the organs of the brain, (as discovered by myself in 
1841) and consequently was unable to give the science a oosi- 

j tive experimental character, being compelled to rely on the 
data of cranial development, which would never have made 
Phrenology more than a science of probable correctness.

Tenthly. Gall had but an incomplete view of the human 
constitution. He merely super-added an inaccurate and not 
well-demonstrated phrenology to the old physiology, the com- 

1 bination of which does not make a complete science of man,
I or Anthropology. *

Anthropology combines a knowledge of the true man, the 
spiritual being, for whom the physiological structure is an ap
paratus, and its connections with the brain; then the connec- 

I tions and sympathies of the brain with the body, and, in short.
a complete view of the spirit, brain and body, in their con- 

| joint operation, and laws of interaction and development.
This is what I call the system of Anthropology, which 

having been brought forward in 1842, was published in a 
book of 400 pages in 1854, and between 1846 an d ’56 was 
illustrated in my lectures as a medical professor, and pre
sented in Buchanan's Journal of Man.

Aside from its incompleteness, the chief errors of the

_ I
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system of Coll and Spurzheim were in its inaccuracy of loca
tions and definitions, and modes of judging development.

I. The animal organs were judged by breadth of develop
ment irrespective of depth, and thus many errors were made 
in reference to criminals.

II. The moral organs were judged by height of develop
ment fit m  the ear alone, irrespective of the true cerebral 
centre in the ventricles, thus often falling iijto gross errors. 
At the same time, the influence of breadth of the upper 
regions was not understood. Crvniologists were often misled 
by these errors.

I I I . The whole cerebellum was assigned to the sexual im
pulse, which is disproved not only by my experiments, but 
by many pathological and physiological facts.

IV . The supposed organ of Philoprogenitiveness in the 
ossiput just above the cerebellum does not exist. All com
parative anatomy is against this theory, and my own experi
ments refute it entirely. The strongest affection for offspring 
may be found in birds in which this organ is extremely defec
tive or undeveloped. The affections (excepting Adhesive
ness) lie in the superior regions of the brain.

V. The so-called Concentrativeness and Inhabitiveness 
have no existence on the median line as located.

V I. Acquisitiveness is not located in the temples, but. far
ther back on the side head.

V II. Mirthfolness is located too far exteriorly, interfering 
with the organs of reasoning and planning.

V III . Coostructiveness, which is located much too far 
backward, is not an impulse but an intellectual power, and its 
proper name is Invention.

IX . Comparison is but a mode of action of all intellectual 
organs, and not a distinct faculty. The so-called organ of 
Comparison gives sagacity and foresight. Gall’s name of 
Comparative Sagacity should not have been changed to Com
parison.

X. The system of Gall and Spurzhcim not only ignored 
the physiological functions of the brain, but ignored all its 
truly basilar organs or its inferior aspect upon which it rests 
on the tentorium, temporal spheroid, and frontal bones.

The rectification of Phrenology places the intellectual 
organs in the front lobe, the virtuous and disinterested im
pulses in the upper regions, and the impelling emerging on 
the occiput.

The elongation of the occiput, which is sometimes regarded 
as a source of animalism and inferiority, is in reality the 
source of a commanding strength and dignity of character, 
and really distinguishes man from inferior animals, and ele
vates him above them. No animal approximates man in the 
occipital developments.

Notwithstanding these errors, the system of Gall and 
Spurzheim, and its charming presentation by George Combe, 
are worth all else that has ever been written upon philosophy 
for the last three thousand years. It is much to be regretted 
that Gall’s works have not been more circulated and read. 
Not one of all the followers of Gall and Spurzheim has added 
anything of much value to their labors. The medical profes
sion are forgetting their incalculable debt of gratitude to Gall 
as the founder of the true anatomy of the brain—a debt to 
which but little allusion is ever made in medical schools.

WAX MOLDS FROM  S P IR IT  H AN D S.
The London Spiritualist says : In last week's 

was an article pointing out precautions which should 
to ascertain that tricky spirits do not carry molds of spirit 
hands into the cabinet, and carry away an equal weight of 
paraffine, to make it appear as if the hand-moulds had been 
manufactured on the spot. Messrs. Oxley and Reimers 
have written from Manchester to complain about this, as if it 
were a specially adverse criticism upon their operations, 
whereas it referred to all the seances of this kind which have 
yet teen held, and more especially to those of Mrs. Hardy, 
in America, it having been asserted that, at one of her test 
seances, the band-mold produced had pieces of cotton wool 
adhering to it, as if it had been previously packed away in 
that substance. Moreover-.there is the undoubted fact that

r ls carry substances, including drapery, to and from cir* 
with great facility. The mediums may be searched be

fore and after a seance and no drapery be found about them, 
yet the spirits will being it io in the middle.

O BSE Q U IE S OF T H E  L A T E  BARON D E PALM . 
IM P R E S S IV E  E G Y P T IA N  R IT E S .

The funeral of Baron de Palm according to ancient Egyp
tian rites took place at the Masonic Temple, New York City, 
Sunday afternoon, May 28th. The deceased Baron, who 
came to this country fifteen years ago, had expressed a wish 
that no Christian priest or minister should be allowed to take 
part in his obsequies. They were conducted by the Thec- 
sophical Society of New York, of which the deceased was a 
member. Only those having tickets, about 1500 in all, were 
admitted to the building. The coffin containing the body was 
placed on a dais on the platform. On the coffin were seven 
lights arranged in the shape of a triangle. Col. H. S. Olcott 
acted as master and conducted the ceremonies. With him 
were six others to make responses. They were habited in 
long black robes. After brief intervals of music the ques
tions and responses began. They consisted of questions and 
answers from the ancient Egyptian liturgy, in regard to the 
nature of God, the human soul and a future state of exist
ence. a

During the questions and answei 1 incense was burned, ana 
a figure of a serpent, twisted round a wooden T , stood beside 
the coffin. Colonel Olcott delivered a pertinent address on 
the nature of theosophism, and said the deceased Baron, af
ter a long life in courts and a career of ambition, meeting 
nothing in the creeds to satisfy his inquiries in regard to a 
future state, found consolation in Theosophy. After the 
rites were over, the remains were removed to a vault in the 
Lutheran cemetary, and will, it is said, be cremated as soon 
as permission can be obtained from the authorities. The 
body was embalmed soon after death.—Banner o f L ight.

S P IR IT U A L  G IF T S  V S. P H Y S IC A L  T E S T S .
To the E d ito r o f the Banner o f L ig h t:—I find in your col 

umns an extract containing the gist of my criticism on the 
position of Mr. Hazard. As that extract presents me in an 
erroneous manner, you will oblige by publishing the iollowing 
reply to his seven-column criticism. H udson T u ttle .

The brief review of his position, which I considered al
together unwarrantable, and calculated to work unlimited 
mischief to the cause of Spiritualism, as well as being highly 
detrimental to the best interests of mediums, has called out 

seven-column reply from Mr. Hazard. In this reply he 
denies the charge, and appeals to his past and his friends. 
I confess 1 do not know anything about his past, nor have 1 
the honor of a personal acquaintance with the gentleman, an 
hence presuming he uses words understanding^ and with full 
knowledge of their meaning, I must necessarily accept his 
written statement, nor can any reader be expected to go be
yond it  These were his words, and if he intended them to 
mean anything else, be should have published his explanation, 
and not left his readers to grope in doubt.

“ 1 hope that the dayr is not far distant when mediums, as a 
general rule, will acquire strength and independence sufficient 
to enable them to deny altogether having their divine powers 
tested in any way whatever. Then, and not before, may we 
expect to receive as a general rule certain evidence of angel
ic control, such as is now made manifest in the presence of 
the untrammeled, untested Mrs. Seaver, and then may it be 
discovered that, viewed from a spiritual standpoint, nine-tenths 
or more of the test conditions that have been instituted, so 
far from having resulted in the conviction of mediums of 
fraud, as is alleged by both friends and foes, have reaily only 

Spiritualist, .exposed the gross ignorance of the working of spiritual law 
Id be taken on the part of their self-constituted judges.'"

In the seven columns which follow, he explains this extra
ordinary position. As he takes exceptions to my criticism, it 
would be supposed that he regarded it as unjust, whereas he 
not only maintains his position, but goes out of his way to 
show it is of long standing—at least “ some few years.’’ He 
quotes from an article he published in the Banner at the time 
the Holmeses went from Blissfield in disgrace.

“ I do wish that these, as well as all other mediums, would 
adopt the plan of excluding from their circles all the individ
uals their spirit guides may disprove of.”

Of course the “ spirit guides” of every fraudulently inclined 
“medium" would object to every one who desired test condi
tions, or was inclined to accurate observation. If mediums 
followed this advice there would be an end to all investigation 
worthy the name. Again he says :
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*lt seems to me that enough has been conceded bv spiritual “ Again says Mr. T. : *The constant exposure of the tricks 
mediums in the way of permitting investigators of the phe- of mediums throws obloquy and reproach on all, for when one 
Honjena to prescribe conditions under which our spirit friends is exposed it is thought others may l>e.’ So say* Mr. Tuttle, 
shall manifest their presence. This is sound spiritual doc- and so say scores of other aspiring Spiritualists who seem t- 
trine at the present day, and I hope the time is near at hand be striving to usurp control of the manifestations and subject 
when spirit mediums far and near will assert their rights, and conditions to their own blind and coarse-grained material dic- 
refuse to be tested through the intervention of bedily re- tation, etc., etc.”
straint by any class of investigators of the phenomena, what-
ever. Let each and all allow their own spirit guides to pre- Can wc not d,,fcr w,,hout us,nS ‘nvective and epithets 
scribe the conditions upon which their circles shall be con- “ blind, coarse-grained,” are not “ harmoniar’ expressions 
ducted ; and let all persons attend who wfsh to, provided they They savor of the thumb-screw and the fagot, for from abuse 
conform, (outwardly at least) to the rules laid down. Again, and epithet to physical force, is but one step easily taken 
m d « d, 1 must repeat U,»t I think, it is full time that this Mr. Hazard objects to my criticism, and can he or any one 
toadying to what is called science to which some Spiritualists . 3 ^  . * .. 3 a. , , • .. .
seem peculiarly addicted, should be abandoned, together with ,a > wh>'? 0ut of ,hc ver? artlc,e whercm he a,,emP‘  v,nd” 
all the devices (or testing the spiritual powers of mediums call0n' 1 hav'  by quotation proved he endorses and for years 
through subjecting them to painful and humdiating restraints has endorsed the objectionable doctrine._ # _________________  _ He has never been
after The obsolete"mode o l \  % _______________________
criminals, whilst their bodies and limbs were being crushed vicle(1 of’ ..«;ilful p?rs.onx\ fraud and above all things, he 
and broken on the rack: and I am glad to see that the con- t ®
doctors of the Iianner of Light in L  last issue have given ,hf m • ° “ ‘ U" d fi" " *  »"d not subm.t to any • lest,
expression to somewhat similar views, and that it is also an- " ave no doubt Mr. Hazard is honest in all his opinions. Ins 
nounced in its columns that the thousand times tested P.ddys very sincerity gives them strength, the more to be respected
have resolved not to submit to such worse than useless tor 
ture and indignities any longer, to which resolve I earnestly 
hope they will firmly adhere, and soon be joined in that 
course by scores of other materializing mediums, regardless 
of that ‘scorn of all thinking men’ with which Mr. Tuttle so 
authoritatively menaces them. If Mrs. Seaver expects to re
main ‘unexposed,’ 1 trust that both her earth and spirit 
friends will ever remain on the alert to prevent the intrusion 
into her circles of ignorant and mischievous persons, as I 
have become pretty well satisfied that if such fully material
ized spirits, for instance, as Honeymoon, Starlight or Mato- 
ka, were violently seized upon and detained in the grasp of 
such investigators, as has sometimes been the case with ma
terialized forms in other circles, that rather than permit the 
mystic thread that connects the spirit with the medium to be

if they are not true. He has expiessed the ideas of a large 
class of Spiritualists and of mediums. Not a dishonest me
dium in the world but will accept any word and quote as 
authority for non-compliance with reasonable safeguards 
against fraud. Under these ‘‘conditions,”  to investigate is 
preposterous, and Spiritualism is consigned into the hands of 
harlequins, mountebanks, and quacks.

There has been an effort to redeem it from these, and 
place it on the firm basis of expe-imental Science. Mr. 
Hazard stands directly in the way of such movement. Sin
cerely he thinks he is serving in the righteous cause of vindi
cating honest mediums, but really he is the champion of 
humbug and fraud. The honest medium demands “ test con-

festa- 
failure

quj^lf as a gasb 0f establishes the law. it the conditions must be those of fraud 
light to the point of attack, and by thus reuniting its larger and deception, though the trick may not be detected, sincere 
portion of life’s elements with those of the lesser contained men will doubt.
in the materialized form, save her health, or perhaps life, Mr. Hazard spleens at scientific men and methods, and 

^  an"',lr ,  y ,chm .1°  ‘ he long list of lho h it m sound harsh, we must say hc l0 ,ho!lv
apparently‘exposed mediums’ that have already been herald- . 6 , . \  . 3 , __ ;
ed to the world ” misunderstand the meaning of science. It is simply accu-

Ah ' “grasp and hold a spirit? Why not the soirit form re- T * ly obs' rved (ac,s’ ™ ‘ cly reCOrd.'d- 5 2  Wh°
tire out of the hands of its captor to the medium ? How few , ° b,er.'re and r' cord ,ru' hfuHy are ,atn t,fic ’ Sc,en“ fic men’t h v f  sc nvivn tsinr. n n rint'A tnr
spiritual investigators have been as happy in their research 
as Mr. Hazard. •  * •

“ In looking over nearly twenty years of my own experi
ences, 1 cannot recall to memory but one instance wherein 1 
believe a medium willfully practiced deception in my presence, 
and even in that instance I think it possible 1 may have been
mistaken.’

] that is men who have devoted their lives to special walks, 
! may not be the best observers in the new realm ; we do not 
think they are, but that does not invalidate their method. 
Granting the above definitions, Spiritualism must be a depart 
ment of science, and the method of observation of its phe 
nomena similar to those of all other departments. It is not 
supposable by this that the retort and crucible must necessa-

He undoubtedly bases the following on this singular expe- rily be introduced, or any gross and “coarse”  conditions 
rience: j demanded. When the investigator asks for any condition

“ And where, I confidently ask, are to be found the medi- not legitimate, he at once becomes unscientific. He must 
urns that have been exposed ? Where can a half dozen ! pursue hi3 researches in a lioc with spiritual necessities, 
guilty materializing mediums be pointed to, in all Christen-, F medium shouId flattered rath(,r than -p ,r« .
dom, by Mr. Tuttle or by all other accusers put together. . . , . . . .  , . . . .  .___ . •,
that a jury of twelve sworn honest men, acquainted with the c)J,ed b>' such 'nvestigation, and rigidly demand it The 
phenomena, could convict of willful, personal fraud on all the very n ^ e  will become a hissing and mockery if the fraodu- 
testiraony that has been brought against them ? I pause for lenl side continue. I nless phenomena are observed under 
a reply, and challenge the world to name the guilty mediums, test conditions, however startling, they are worthless as evi- 
and answer me where ?”  dence. Mr. Hazard has introduced a great number of facts

Is it possible Mr. Hzzard never heard of Melville Fay, the ! °  su“ ai" hi* P°‘ ition‘ which to confirmed Spiritualists have 
nrrx.K-vc n -  u ~ D > interest, but to sceptics they are without value, because the>

Jacobs Brothers, Dr. Gordon, Raynor and Mrs. Parry? We a|| „ , t’ on the cvfde„ce of the fallible senses of interested 
could give the names of several more who have been detect- parties. An impartial judge would not admit them as evi- 
ed in the most flagrant and premeditated frauds, and the evi dence. If this advice of Mr. Hazard is detrimental to medi- 
dences found on their person in profusion, but as they are urns in whose behalf it is given, more especially is it to Spir- 
now giving trustworthy evidence, under test conditions, that dualism, which claims to be a system of knowledge, which
thev are mediums for genuine spirit-materializations, we cover lauSh* 11  ,ai,h- and tco™ 5 “  Pu*r,llcM_  .u .1 ,  , . . . .  . . . a science based on attested facts, vet Mr. Hazard would
their names with the mantle of charity. His parting advice makc it the revcrsc. hc would make it’ a in “ things un
is unmistakable: seen,”  around which gather clouds of doubt, and the enviroo-

‘•Once more in conclusion, I would reiterate a caution to inK conditions of which are of fraud and imposition, 
every honest materializing medium to stand fast, fear not, ut-1 flow is it with the scientific men he so detests : l he
tcrly eschew all material testers and testing, but .trust solely chemist makes an experiment and arrives at a certain result, 
in God and your spiiit guardians, and, in the language of the 1 He invites the world to test his research. The anatomist 
mournful prophetic medium of old, ‘Quietly wait for the sal- discovers some new device in the structure of some organ, 
vation of the Lord.’ ” He invites all other anatomists desirous to note for them

■ » . * * « .  , nJ r „ . z  s a . - ^ r s r s . ’ s t !
testing, and then there will be no exposure simply because remain in inJCrulable darkness, and you may learn what you 
the detection of fraud will be impossible, and the spirit with can by remaining quietly outside, 
which the honest investigator will be met is foreshadowed in | _,________...,k u . „
the following, which I extract from Mr. Hazard's article;

I [ I S .  c lo . 1 . 1  paragraph c l U r  T w ila 'a  arn cl. m il Sa Ship4  m  !■ .*« ■ **. «  >Sa 
( td itvm l **A V ic* for R*iorm.’ ') E u
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Scanlix, b y " m t b o h * . "

T H E

O C C U L T  P H IL O S O P H Y .

HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA,
O F N ETTV SN SIM .

CO U N SELLO R TO C H A R L ES F IF T H , (EM PERO R O F GERMANY) 
AND JU D G E O F TH E PRERO GATIVE COURTS.

! ■  rw es«rm ig this celebrated work of Henry Cornelius Arripr* to the renders 
Sffsntunl S d M M , 1 hardly think an apology would beto good tssts, yet 

fc sa  the re^itnt^o of the work, the render’s anticipation may Ur exceed the tit- 
»«*u**tion, as Agnppn distinctly asserts in his own address. Magic 

H *  Spiritual uro carries with it an over* helming amount of drift wood, and happy 
■ J *  **5° penetrate the rubbish and^ drink the clear waters of eternal life 
• f a c t  b ' i b-nncntK Tbn rr,.:<-r will he »u e  if he will follow th« advice of 
A f n m  .nd lb . einmple of Ihe bee* .1 ih . to n . time, in rAthering honey from nil 
Met. of lowwn fa  food futh the fheod of nil b ee n  of truth nnd pengrew.

B u d d h a .

CHAP. XXXII.
T h tn g n  u n d e r  t h e  S l , n h  F ix e d  s t a r e  a n d  t h e i r  I m a g e r .

Th e  same principles exist in regard to the fixed stars; the 
terrestrial ram being under rule of the celestial Aries, the 

bull under Taurus, etc. Apuleius ascribes certain herbs to 
their respective signs and planets. Sage to Aries, straight 
verbina to Taurus, bending verbina to Cemini, comfrey to 
Cancer, sow-bread to Leo, calamint to Virgo, mugwort to 
Libra, scorpion grass to Scorpio, pimpernel to Sagittarius, 
dock to Capricorn, dragonwort to Aquarius, and hartwort to 
Pisces. To Saturn, sea-green; Jupiter, agrimony; Mars 
sulpherwort; Sun, marigold; Venus, woundwort; Mercury, 
mullein ; the Moon, piony. But Hermes, whom Albertus fol
lows, makes the following distribution : to Saturn, the daffo
dil ; Jupiter, henbane; Mars, ribwort; the Sun, knot grass ; 
Venus, vervain; Mercury, cinque fo il; and the Moon, goose- 
foot We also know by experience that asparagus is under 
Aries, and garden basil under Scorpio; for if we sow shav
ings of ram’s horc, asparagus is produced ; and when garden 
basil is rubbed between two stones, it is condusive to the 
production of scorpions. I will also according to the doctrine 
of Hermes nnd Thebet present the classification of those 
things under the principal stars. The first is the bead of 
Algol, which rules diamonds, black hellebore, and mugwort; 
the second are the Pleiades, or seven stars, which rule the 
crystals, the stone diodocus, and herbs diacedon, frankincense 
and fermell; and metals, quicksilver. The third is Aldebran, 
which rules over the carbuncle and ruby, the milky thistle, 
and matri silva. The fourth is the Goat star, which rules 
the sapphire, and the plants horehound, mint, mugwort, and 
mandrake. The fifth is Canis Major, which rules over the 
beryl, and the tongue of a snake. The sixth is Canis Minor, 
whieh rules over the agate, and the plants marigold and pen
nyroyal. The seventh is Cor Leonis, which governs the 
granite, cellandine, mugwort, and mastic. The eighth is the 
tail of Ursa Minor, which governs the loadstone, chiccory— 
whose leaves and flowers turn to the north,—mugwort, and 
the flowers of the periwinkle, and the tooth of a wolf. The 
ninth is the Wing of the Crow, which governs black stones 
like the black onyx, the burr, qoadragenees, henbane, and 
comfrey, and the tongue of a frog. The tenth is Spica, which 
rules the emerald, sage, trifoil, periwinkle, mugwort, and man
drake. The eleventh is Alchameet, which rules over the jas
per and the plaintain. The twelfth is Ellspeia, which governs 
the topaz, rosemary, trifoil, and ivy. The thirteenth is the 
Heart of the Scorpio, which governs the sardonyx and ame
thyst, long aristoiochy, and saffron. The fourteenth, the Fall
ing Vulture, which governs the chrysolite, and the plants 
chiccory and fumitory. The fifteenth is the Tail of Capri
corn, under which is the chalcedony, and plants marjoram, 
mugwort, catnip, and root of mandrake.

Moreover, we must know that every stone, plant, animal, 
or any other thing is not governed by one star alone, for 
many of them receive the coajoint influence of many stars. 
Among stones, the chalcedony is under Saturn, Mercury, tail 
of Scorpio, and Capricorn. The sapphire under Jupiter, Sat
urn, and the star Alhajoth. Tutty is under Jupiter, the Sun, 
and the Moon. The emerald under Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, 
and the star Spies. The amethyst, according to Hermes, is 
uadcr Mars, J  upiter, and the heart of Scorpio. The various 
kinds of jasper are under Mars, Jupiter, and Alchamech. 
The chrysolite it under the Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the 
Falling Vulture. The topaz under the Sun and Elpheia. 
The diamond under Mars and the Head of Algol. So plants,

j the herb dragon is under Saturn and the celestial dragon ; 
mastic and mint are under Jupiter and the Sun, but mastic is 
also under Cor Leonis, and mint under the Goat star. Helle- 

1 bore is dedicated to Mars and the Head of A lgol; moss and 
; sanders to the Sun and Venus; coriander to Venus and Sat- 
' urn. Among animals, the sea calf is under the Sun and Jupi
ter ; the fox and ape under Saturn and Mercury; and dogs 
under Mercury and the Moon. And thus we have shown 
additional things in these inferiors from their superiors.

CHAP. XXXIU.
O f t h e  S e a la  a m i  C h a r a c t e r s  o f  N a t u r a l  T h i n g s .

V li. stars impress by their rays certain seals or characters up
on inferior things, stones, plants, animals, and their various 

parts, which are indicative of the peculiar nature, property 
and condition of the stars. Everything receives from an har
monious disposition, and the rays of the stars the impress of 
some particular seal or character, which is the significator of 

| that star or harmony containing ;  n it a peculiar virtue, which 
: differs from the virtue of the same matter, generic, specific 
| and numerical. Everything, therefore, T.atb a character im- 
J pressed upon it by its star for some peculiar effect, especially 
j by that star which principally governs it. And these charac- 
| ters contain and retain in them the peculiar nature, virtue, and 
j root of their stars, and reproduce similar effects on other 
j things by reflection, and excite and assist the influences of 
the stars, whether planets, fixed stars, figures or celestial 
signs, when operating on a suitable matter, at the proper time. 
Considering these things, ancient wise men, who spent their 
time in discovering the occult properties of things, recorded 
in writing the images, figures, seals, marks, and characters of 
the stars, such as Nature had herself described by the rays of 
the stars on the inferior bodies, as stones, plants, animals, 
and their various members. The bay tree, lotus and mari
gold are solar plants, and their roots and knots, when cut off, 
show the characters of the Sun. So also in the bone and 
shoulder-blades of animals, by which means arose a spatulary 
system of divination by the shoulder-blades. In stones and 
stony things are often found the images and characters of ce
lestial things.

But seeing that, in the vast diversity of things, there are 
only a few of which we have traditional knowledge, to which 
human understanding has attained, therefore we will leave the 
study of these things in stones, plants, etc., and confine our
selves solely to man, who is the most complete image of the 
universe, which contains the whole heavenly harmony, and 
will, no doubt, afford an abundance of the seals and charac
ters of all the stars and celestial influences, and such as are 
more efficacious, but differing somewhat from the celestial 
nature. But as the number of the stars is known only to 
God, so also are all their effects and seals on inferior things, 
wherefore human intellect is unable to attain to the knowledge 
of them. And very little of the knowledge to which the an 
cient philosophers and chyromancers had attained by reason 
and experience, is known to us, and there are now, as then, 
many hidden secrets in the treasury of Nature.

We shall here note a few of the seals and characters of the 
planets, which the ancient chyromancers discovered in the 
hands of men. Julian called them sacred and divine letters, 
seeing that by them, according to the holy Scripture, is the 
life of men written in their hands. In all nations and lan
guages they remain the same; to which now, as in ancient 
times, additions are being made by discovery of chyroman- 
cers, to whose works we refer the reader. It is sufficient 
here to show from whence the characters originate, and how 
to seek for them.

Mrs. E . M. F . Denton writes :—“ I am gratified to observe 
that the parties to the recent “box test seance" carefully re
frain from any confident assertion in regard to the cause of 
tbe phenomenon they profess to have witnessed. I regard 
this as a hopeful sign, and trust that eventually the daring 
assumptions and incautious methods which have hitherto 
characterized the ‘spiritual movement' may receive a whole
some check, even though it involve the utter ruin of a long 
time plethoric marvel market. That the recent ‘ statement’ 
will not strike the public as altogether satisfactory, it, per
haps, sufficiently evident.”
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ANCIENT THEOSOPHY;
O R S P I R I T I S M  I N  T H E  P A S T .

HY C H A R L E S  S O T H E R A N .

V s the Indian canoe gives place to the Atlantic sctew 
steamer, so by the law of growth and decay in all nature 

there is nothing lost. There is simply a new conservation of 
forces. As the earth revolving on its Awn axis evolves light 
for some and darkness for others, so by the turn of the 
whirligig is evolved civilization for some and barbarism for 
others. So with the ancients we aie now studying; so with 
ourselves, as Louis Jacolliot points out:—

“ In the same manner as modern society jostles antiquity 
at each step—as our poets have copied Homer and Virgil, 
Sophocles and Euripides, Plautus and Terence; as our phi
losophers have drawn inspiration from Socrates, Pythagoras, 
Plato,and Aristotle; as our historians take Titus Livius, Sal
lust, or Tacitus as models; our orators Demosthenes or: 
Cicero; our physicians study Hyppocrates, and our codas 
transcribe Justinian—so had antiquity’s self also an antiquity 
to study, to imitate, and to copy.

Rise and Decay, Decay and Rise! From caterpillar to 
chrysalis, from chrysalis to butterfly, from butterfly to cater
pillar interminably. Where are the developments of the lost 
arts and sciences ? where of the old civilizations of Asia, of 
Carthage, of Memphis, which have each given way to others 
to replace them again in the ages.

“ Westwards the course of empire wings its way,” and east
wards Russia looms ahead to plunge all perhaps into the bar
barism of Cossack state, as the Huns, Goths, and Vandals, 
making way for exotericised Christianity which cast Europe 
from the heights of Roman civilization into the depths of cen
turies of darkness she is gradually creeping from. Perhaps 
four thousand years hence, in the “ Martyrdom of Man,” the 
master race of the future will be the African again, and the 
Caucasian be transformed into the earth-eater.

The mysteries of the ancient Esoteric doctrines are synony
mous in the minds of many with flagrant debauchery, owing 
to the fact that Christian writers like Justin Martyr or Ter- 
tullian turned on their accusers with a Tu quoque when their 
own Agapal were attacked. That many instances did occur 
when perhaps some breach of decorum happened is possible, 
but we should remember that old Hornie “ is not so black as 
he is painted.”  They are simply on a par with the stories 
concocted cf the Hindoos and their ceremonies by their 
descendants, the Christian missionaries of to-day, who should 
look at home, and scent the sweet odors wafted from Ply
mouth.

“ Let those who are without sin first cast the stone,” and 
let us beware of Christian Sacerdotalism, beckoning with 
blood be-dabbled hands reeking with the crimes of centuries.

Beware of Christian Ultramontanism, crushing out the in
tellect and sapping the life blood of humanity: gagging the 
mouth of Freedom in the folds of her priestly robes.

And in the words of another :—
“ Let us beware ; the times of Brahminism, of Sacerdotal

ism, of Leviiism, in India, in Egypt, in Judea, present nothing 
to compare with the flames o l the Inquisition, the Vaudois 
massacres, or St. Bartholomew’s, for which Rome made St. 
Peter’s resound with a Tt Dtum  of exultation.

“ Henry of Germany. Emperor and King, passing three 
days with his feet in the snow, his head bowed down under 
the vulgar hand of a fanatic priest, had no parallel midst 
votaries of Brahma, of Isis, or of Jehovah. Let us beware.” 

Beware of all th is; and, I say, from contemplating the 
Christian past, regard the Essenian initiate of Nazareth walk 
ing in the cornfields with the humble fishermen, his com
panions, and teaching abnegation—the acme of philosophy— 
and then look at the defilement in that sacred spot of 
antiquity—

“ Where Cicero and Antonius lived,
A cowled and hypocritical monk 
Lies, curses, ana deceives.”

As the Mahommedan guard in charge of the Holy Sepul
chre keeps the peace Between Greek and Latin monks ready 
to tear each other’s hearts out, so does Spiritism at this 
moment stand holding the balance between the two hundred 
million Roman Catholic and the two hundred million Oriental 
and Protestant Christians, trembling at the next innovation 
of modern science, justly opposed to the Bucherian clap-trap 
of Sankey-drome leaders.

As true science is not opposed to true religion, so are both

not opposed to Theosophic Spiritism; but all these have to 
fear the dillctante dabblers only apprehending half truths. 
I-et us have more science and more rational religion, com
mingle the elements, and integralise exact modern wisdom 
with ancient knowledge, which never dogmatises, but leaves 
to their fanatical half-Hedgcd followers.

Theosophic Spiritism is now, and ever must be, a power 
for the good of the race, for men to-day. as in the early ages, 
are—

“ Convinced that the most perfect half, the real man, had 
originated in the world of spirits, and that he derived from 
it his vital energies, being as little able to sever himself from 
its influence as the bough from the tree stem, or the stem 
from its roots. According to this innate theosophical belief, 
we find in all nations and in all ages the most deep rooted 
belief, or at least a conception of such a spiritual relationship, 
and the desire of communicating with celestial things.”

Theosophic Spiritism is no geological fossil to be classed 
with the mastodon and ichthyosanrus, but a living power by 
which—

“ Man may become, by the assistance and co-operation of 
spiritual powers, and the capacities of his higher divine origin, 
capable of a higher sphere of activity, as well without as 
within himself, which gives him dominion over his own, and 
over surrounding nature.”

With such knowledge in common, a band of union has in 
all ages united Theosophists, and so humanity; for with them 
virtue was a truism and truth an aphorism. Through this 
simple belief we can realize why the Mystics or Theosophists 
were far from unpracticable. As the late Charles Kingsley 
tells us—

“ If we look faithfully into the meaning of their name, we 
shall see why, for good or for evil, they cannot be unpractical; 
why they, let them be the most self-absorbed of recluses, are 
the very men who sow the seeds of great schools, great 
national and political movements, even great religions.”

All is dark and drear around; for the atheist stalks abroad 
and defies the innate perceptions mysteriously placed in the 
intelligence of the race. The highest point apprehended by 
the keenest of mathematicians, Herbert Spencer, is the “ Un
knowable,”  and the greatest progress of modern science is 
the incompatibility expressed by the Tyndalian “ Incompre
hensibility.”

With men like those Bishop Temple describes, and to 
whom—

“ Truth often seems to him richer and fuller when expressed 
in some favorite phrase of his mother’s or some maxim of his 
father’s. He can give no better reason, very often, for much 
that he does every day of his life, than that his father did it 
before him; and provided the custom is not a bad one, the 
reason is valid. And he likes to go to the same church ; he 
likes to use the same prayers; he likes to keep up the same 
festivities.”

For such as these, the barren fig trees of Paley and Spinoza 
are worthless, and with such the words of the Hindoo con

ception put into the mouth of Christna—“ The infinite and 
the boundless can alone comprehend the boundless and the 
infinite, God only can comprehend God,”—is a reasonable 
excuse.

Humanity must prepare for its future destiny, and accept 
the “ Father of all in every clime” to be adored by the “Com
ing Race.”

With everything material around the inhabitants of cities 
their spiritual life is killed. The race requires solid suste
nance in order to comprehend between body and spirit; for 
as with the philosopher, so with the peasant, and to few are 
given the apprehension which Emerson so beautifully ex
plains :—

“ We cannot describe the natural history of the soul, but 
we know that it is divine. All things are known to the souL 
It is not to be surprised by any communication. Nothing can 
be greater than it, let those fear and those fawn who wilL 
The soul is in her native realm ; and it is wider than space, 
older than time, wide as hope, rich as love. Pusillanimity 
and fear she refuses with a beautiful scorn. They are not 
for her who putteth on her coronation robes, and goes oat 
through universal love to universal power."

Yes, the Spirit Soul which, disengaged of its cumbrous 
envelope will re-wing its way to the better and purer regions 
whence it came. Onwards, onwards, onwards—Excelsior.

t h e  EN D .
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A  V O IC E  F O R  R E F O R M .

We h ive  found s  gem in the Banner of Light, and 
have transferred it to our columns. It is Hudson Tut
tle’s reply to the '‘ veteran’’ Thomas Hazard, who recently 
occupied seven columns in that paper in an endeavor to 
show that mediums should not be tested in any manner 
whatever. It was indeed a welcome surprise to find the 
Banner printing such wholesome truths as those enumer
ated by Mr. Tuttle in this article on “ Spiritual G ifts vs. 
Physical T ests.”  True they took the precaution to put 
it under the heading of “ Free Thought,”  that none of 
its readers might for a moment suppose that the senti
ments were editorially endorsed by th em ; nevertheless 
there are those who will read and pronounce it the most 
sensible doctrine that has lately been enunciated in that 
sheet either editorially or otherwise. Says Mr. T u ttle :

“ Unless phenomena are observed under test conditions, 
however startling they may be, they are worthless as evi
dences The very name wiil become a hissing and mockery 
if the fraudulent side continue.”

Spirit communications are subject to fixed and determinate 
laws which can only be learned by a study of conditions, and 
failure ia as essential as success ia this research. The cry 
of persecution of mediums is false and meaningless. It is 
not persecution, but a desire for the truth. Mr. Hazard is 
undoubtedly a friend of mediums, but he is not a wise one. 
He would not else give them advice meet for jugglers and 
impot'erm. He would not else advise them to stana directly 
in the path of advance,' and insist on conditions of mounte
banks. In no other way could Spiritualism be dealt a more 
vital blow, and I repeat, if we submitted to this advice of Mr. 
Hazard we should merit the scorn of all thinking men. It 
corrupts the source of our Philosophy, ignores accurate ob
servation, and throws an impenetrable mantle over every 
fraud and imposition which pleases to take the name of 
mediumistic.

We would that many more of the true, prominent Spir
itualists would follow Mr. Tuttle 's exam ple, and place 
themselves on record as being in favor of an honest, 
earnest, and thorough reform in Spiritualism. The time 
has come when fanatics, monomaniacs, sensualists, and 
“ veterans ”  should step down and out from the front 
ranks. This revolution can easily be effected if the 
true Spiritualists will give “ one long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull altogether."

T he Christian religion, so called, clings to the atone
ment : salvation through another— “ the blood of Christ.”  
Against this doctrine, Spiritualism must wage an unceas
ing war. A ll the rings, frauds, and villanies in high and 
low places, and among all ranks of men, would com
mence to disappear could it be proved conclusively to 
men that death is but a change, the next life a continua
tion of this, and that there is compensation and retribu
tion for their every thought and deed.

M apy Spiritualists do not realize this truth in all its

I intensity; otherwise the quotation “ a tree shall be known 
by its fruits" would not be applied disparagingly to Spir
itualism.

Much of Spiritualism is being accepted and adopted 
by the Protestant churches. Ministers of all denomina
tions are preaching spiritual sermons. We rejoice that 
it is so, but decidedly object to hear the name by which 
the truth of truths is known, publicly denounced by them, 
because, alas too true, some of its representatives live 
neither a spiritual nor an unobjectionable life.

K E E P IN G  U P  A P P E A R A N C E S .
To the E d ito r o f the H era ld :—To cut the matter short, 

I hereby inform “ the last of the Knickerbockers," (Mr. Aus
tin) just what I will do ; I will give a seance before a com
mittee of seven, who shall act as judges of the whole matter, 
and make all necessary arrangements according to the agree
ment of the two part.es. Thlse seven judges shall be men 
well known in the community as reliable, sound, and honest 
men, and avowedly disinterested on the subject of Spiritual
ism, or the claims of either the disputants. I will choose 
three, Austin may choose three, and these six shall choose 
the seventh, who shall act as president of the judges, and 
shall decide all questions of disagreement by his casting vote.
I will sit at this seance in light sufficient to be distinctly seen 
throughout the seance. Austin shall furnish a sack made of 
bobinct cloth, which cloth shall be seamless, in which the 
judges shall envelop me completely, tightly securing the 
mouth and sewing the same. Should I succeed under these 
conditions in obtaining a mould of a hand, foot, or face, the 
judges deciding that the sack remains intact after the seance, 
then the president of the judges shall deliver over to me the 
sum of $2,000. If I fail in obtaining a mold of a hand, foot, 
or face, sitting under the above conditions, then the president 
of the judges shall deliver the said £2,000 to Austin. This 
sum shall be deposited previously, in equal parts, in some 
Boston bank designated by the judges, by Austin and myself, 
payable to the order of the president. This seance shall take 
place some time within thirty days from June 1st, either in 
Boston or Providence, at any house the committee may desig
nate. None of the self-constituted committee of the “ New 
York Seven,”  who have already pronounced against me, and 
who have been engaged the last two months in publicly slan
dering me, can serve as judges at this seance.

Mary M. Hardy.
The above is a modified form of the peculiar style 

which Mrs. H ardy adopts when she has occasion to 
write to or of those persons who possessed sufficient 
strength of character to tell Spiritualists what they knew 
of her manifestations. Some Spiritualists are disposed 
to consider the matter carried too far on the part of the 
“ New York Seven ; ”  perhaps it is, viewed from one 
standpoint. But when we remember who and what the 
persons are who compose this “ Seven ," when we recall 
their motives and their evident honesty and sincerity of 
purpose in all the steps they have taken in this contro
versy, we think they have exercised great patience and 
forbearance. They make a statement of facts, and ask 
an explanation; in answer they are charged with con
spiracy, their statements denied, and the worst of 
motives assigned for their action.

The “ New York Seven”  are willing to pay Mrs. H ardy 
£500 if she can produce a mold in their presence. The 
stated conditions are not objectionable to her, for she 
has twice accepted them ; on both occasions, however, 
declaring that none of the "N ew  York Seven”  could be 
present. She knows that this clause will prevent the 
consummation of any arrangement that will again bring 
her before the public. We say ik e  kuoios it, and all 
these propositions on her part are simply empty words 
to divert the public attention. These tactics have been, 
adopted by herself and friends since the first evidences 
of fraud were presented— probably ‘  to cut the matter 
short.”

The “ New York Seven”  have no desire to bet $500 or 
$1,000 that Mrs. H ardy cannot produce a paraffine mold; 
but they will p v e  her $500 if three of their number, 
added to three of her friends, and a seventh chosen by
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these six, shall decide that under the prescribed condi
tions a mold was obtained. I f  Mrs. H ardy was unable 
to sit with these parties in an harmonious frame of mind, 
and therefore felt that she could not be successful in 
their presence, why not state the fact ?

T his last proposition, printed above, show s 'the ani
mus of Mrs. Hardy. Comment is unnecessary. Whether 
one who claims to be a lady is ever justified in violating 
tire strict rules of etiquette in her correspondence, each 
of our readers may determine, ft is evident, however, 
that M rs. H ardy does not intend to sit for paraffine 
molds or any other manifestations under test conditions. 
We prophesied once that she would never do it, and we 
still maintain this position.

TH E PARA
4 /  the Spiritual Scientist.

\ F F IH £  MOLD LAW Y ] 
V ^A R G U M EN T .

\ fc -C A  B A N N K R  OK L IG H T .

ER AND H IS .

The Law yer. He comes into court clothed with the wig of 
antiquity and the cowl of sanctity. He assumes to know the
law and pound it in with a “smile of contempt” and “a word 
of advice for investigators everywhere” who assume they 1 
have eyes of their own.

The Argum ent he enlightens you with is astonishing and 
profound. Listen ! he addresses the court, and says,

“ Your honor! (I give you the title for form’s sake. It is 
clear I can hood-wink you). This is a case where defendant, 
one Paraffine Mold, is charged with small, contemptible tricks
in the city of New York, committed about two months ago ! 
The defence is that the charge is absurd and impossible, 
since the defendant, being in Boston to-day, does not to-day
commit the same small, contemptible tricks here I and I can 
prove it ! I have a splendid witness known all over Boston 
as Wire Box. He is as truthful as truthful Jeemes told about 
in Chinese poetry. 1 am sure you’ll believe him before you
will those seven New Yorkers. What do they know ? Thev 
were not born in a city like Boston. They assume too mucn 
in asserting they saw something in New York. How could
they have seen it, when Paraffine Mold is Boston’s trusted 
medium ? What do they assume in asserting that their eyes 
see ? VVhy, your honor, they assume that they could see 
what London and Boston did not see when these two great 
cities were not present. Did not the celebrated Russian, 
Professor Skihi Blominosoff look at “a little circumstance” 
about like this P. M., and did he not wait? These New 
York witnesses assume too much when they don’t wait. 
They should have waited. They are our friends, some val
ued for years and all that, but should have waited, and not 
rushed into print nor said anything. Then, your honor, their 
testimony would have been worth something. Candor com
pels me to declare there is not one justifiable fact in what 
they testify to. They make no strong point because my 
Wire Box’s witness man was not there and did not testily 
with them, but was and is in Boston ; and with feelings of j 
mingled pleasure and pain I tell you he doesn’t support these 
New York Seven.

“ Your honor, it is true dishonesty and fraud have occasion
ally been detected, but they never would have been, and in
deed I may say they would have been unknown, and not 
found to be in existence, if people would always have fol
lowed my advice and kept still and waited. You should read 
the great legal essay on “The fallibility of First Impres- 
ons, in that high legal authority, “ 7 he Light W eight Ban- 
tier. I beg leave to quote its sentiment. Tt says :

“ D on't believe nor mention what yon see. H old on to it. 
Say nothing. It  w ould be rushing, and rushing is bad. In  
a ll such cases do as Professor S k ih i Blominosoff did. W ait/

Now, your honor, hear the points made by our great Bos
ton Witness Wire Box. He tells you he wasn’t there ; that 
he is full of tricks himself; that his lid could be lifted a lit
tle, just enough to let P. M. get in if he was flattened, and 
that he, P. M., was flattened and did get in, somehow, and 
that witness lived in P. Mold’s house, and got well acquaint
ed, and P. M. had a key to Wire Box and could get in under 
cover and darkness if he wanted to, and he did get in, and 
that Wire Box had his side ripped once, and then P.M. got in; 
and sometimes when the key was taken away, and the side 
couia ripped, P. M. did get in, and that when all the
curious pcopic~ .'/ijsirustful people got out of the way, and

have no eyes, and art, mt\ , . a am jn favo. -
Now, your honor, I am a great lawyer, «

denouncing and exposing conviited  frauds. But, your honor, 
I am not in favor of convicting nor exposing those who are 
not convicted. That would be rushing it ; and I am not in 
favor of rushing it. For this reason l assert fearlessly that 
the New York Seven did not see what they saw, and I move 
that they be convicted of Bushing info p rin t, and that my 
client be acquitted and discharged honorably, and that here
after the New York Seven shall be enjoined, from ever writ
ing to the Luminous Banner on the suoiect, and that it shall 
henceforth be known that my cliept, P. M., did not do it in 
New York, because Wire Box says he did not do it in”

A C ity  L ik e  Boston.

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
We will give a Weed Sewing Machine, worth $6o, to any 

and every one who is now or may become our agents, or to 
any other person who will forward us thirty (30) new subscrib
ers. Is not this worth working for, particularly on the part 
of those who may be about to purchase a sewing-machine. 
These machines are new, direct from the manufacturers, who 
will warrant them to be in perfect order and of the latest im
proved pattern.

SPIRITU A L CONVENTIONS AND CAMP- 
M EETINGS.

Spiritualists of Rockford, Illinois, quarterly meeting at 
their hall in the village of Rockford, June 10th and nth.

Vermont State Spiritualist Association, annual convention 
at the Wilder House, Plymouth, Vt., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 9th, 10th and nth.

Northern Illinois Association, centennial camp^meeting at 
Rockford, 111., June 7th to nth.

Oregon Spiritualists’ Camp meeting, Gervais, Oregon, com 
mencing Friday, June 25th, and continuing four days.

Manchester, 111., Spiritualists’ camp meeting at Manches
ter, Jun^24th and 25th.

Minnesota Spiritualists’ mass convention at Minneapolis, 
from June 15th to 17th.

Sturgis’ Harmonial Society, at Free Church, Sturgis, June 
17th and 18th.

New Jersey State Association, Ancora, July 1st to 4th.

E D IT O R IA L  PA R A G R A PH S.
J. B urns, Esq., of London, is to deliver a lecture in that 

city on “ Art Magic.”
S piritu alists  throughout the world will find an interest

ing advertisement on our last page.

Prof. f .  R. B uchanan, in answer to a correspondent, 
gives an instructive chapter on Phrenology, commencing on 
our first page.

We have several valuable contributions on hand from -J. 
M.,” “ Buddha,”  “Zeus,” “ Lex et Lux,” Hudson Tuttle and 
others, which we shall publish in the coming numbers.

T he editor of the I.ondon Medium, J. Burns, Esq., un
derstands from two of his correspondents that the statements 
concerning the “Ghost at Church,” published in the Newcas
tle Daily Chronicle, are regarded as fa^ts in York. The ac
count was published in our issue of May 25th.

One ok the most striking examples of spirit-photography 
on record is one taken by Mr. Hudson, in which Miss Lottie 
Fowler is the sitter. Her lap is literally covered with h^nds, 
which are displayed in every direction. One of these photo
graphs was sent to the Baroness Adelma \ ay, who, in her 
letter of acknowledgment, says:—“We recognize ‘Hendrick’s' 
hand out of the hands that come on your photograph: it is 
undeniably his hand.” “ Hendrick” is a relation of the Baron 
Vay, who often uses Miss Fowler’s mediumship. A mold of ( 
his*hand was obtained at the Spiritual Institution.

In producing proof in favor of spirit-communion, we are 
necessitated to use the evidence of others. Those who have 
never seen objects move say it is an impossibility.. That is 
a word of ready use, but is an expression of conceit and 
ignorance. The wise will rather acknowledge that he knows 
too little to say anything is impossible. Of the laws which 
operate in the vast unknown, we know not; and it is puerile 
to draw positive conclusions from the little that is known. 
Columbus and Harvey, Kepler, Galileo, and every one who 
has given expression to a new thought, has been met by the 
“ impossible.” After a time, their truths become possible 
enough; and the present always smiles at the positive ex- 

^  of past ignorance.—//**&«>« Tuttle,
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I intensity; otherwise the quotation “ a tree shall be known 
by its fruits" would not be applied disparagingly to Spir 
itualisra.

Much of Spiritualism is being accepted and adopted 
by the Protestant churches. Ministers of all denomina
tions are preaching spiritual sermons. We rejoice that 
it is so, but decidedly object to hear the name by which 
the truth of truths is known, publicly denounced by them, 
because, alas too true, some of its representatives live 
neither a spiritual nor an unobjectionable life.

------------—------------» for the Editor, books for review, Ac., should be addressed
E. G bk ky B io w n , Oflke o f the Spiritual Scientist, 18 Exchange Street, Boston,

V ol. IV . J U N E  8, 1876. No. 14.

A V O IC E  F O R  R E F O R M .

We have found a gem in the Banner of Light, and 
have transferred it to oar columns. It is Hudson Tut
tle's reply to the ‘‘veteran”  Thomas Hazard, who recently 
occupied seven columns in{ that paper in an endeavor to 
show that mediums should not be tested in any manner 
whatever. It was indeed a welcome surprise to find the 
Banner printing such wholesome truths as those enumer
ated by Mr. Tuttle in this article on “ Spiritual G ifts vs. 
Physical T ests.”  True they took the precaution to put 
it under the heading of “ Free Thought,”  that none of 
its readers might for a moment suppose that the senti 1 
ments were editorially endorsed by th em ; nevertheless 
there are those who will read and pronounce it the most 
sensible doctrine that has lately been enunciated in that 
sheet either editorially or otherwise. Says Mr. Tuttle : 

“ Unless phenomena are observed under test conditions, 
however startling they may be, they are worthless as evi
dences. The very name wiil become a hissing and mockery 
if the fraudulent side continue.”

Spirit communications are subject to fixed and determinate 
laws which can only be learned by a study of conditions, and 
failure is as essential as success in this research. The cry 
of persecution of mediums is false and meaningless. It is 
not persecution, but a desire for the truth. Mr. Hazard is 
undoubtedly a friend of mediums, but he is not a wise one. 
He would not else give them advice meet for jugglers and 

«‘.ers. He would not else advise them to staod directly
in the path of advance, and insist on conditions of mounte
banks. In no other way cotild Spiritualism be dealt a more 
vital blow, and I repeat, if we submitted to this advice of Mr. 
Hazard we should merit the scorn of ail thinking men. It 
corrupts the source of our Philosophy, ignores accurate ob
servation, and throws an impenetrable mantle over every 
fraud and imposition which pleases to take the name of 
mediumislic.

We would that many more of the true, prominent Spir
itualists would follow Mr. Tuttle 's exam ple, and place 
themselves on record as being in favor of an honest, 
earnest, and thorough reform in Spiritualism. The time , 
has come when fanatics, monomaniacs, sensualists, and 
“ veterans’ ’ should step down and out from the front 
ranks. T h is revolution can easily be effected if the 
true Spiritualists will give “ one long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull altogether.”

T he Christian religion, so called, clings to the atone
ment ; salvation through another— “ the blood of Christ.”  
Against this doctrine, Spiritualism must wage an unceas
ing war. A ll the rings, frauds, and villanies in high and 
low places, and among all ranks of men, would com
mence to disappear could it be proved conclusively to 
men that death is but a change, the next life a continua
tion of this, and that there is compensation an^ retribu
tion for their every thought and deed.

Many Spiritualists do not realize this truth in all its

K E E P IN G  *0 P  A P P E A R A N C E S .
To the E d ito r o f the H era ld ;—To cut the matter short, 

I hereby inform “ the last of the Knickerbockers,”  (Mr. Aus
tin) just what I will do; I will give a seance before a com
mittee of seven, who shall act as judges of the whole matter, 
and make all necessary arrangements according to the agree
ment of the two parties ■ These seven judges shall be men 
well known in the community as reliable, sound, and honest 
men, and avowedly disinterested on the subject of Spiritual
ism, or the claims of either the disputants. I will choose 
three, Austin may choose three, and these six shall choose 
the seventh, who shall act as president of the judges, and 
shall decide all questions of disagreement by his casting vote.
I will sit at this seance in light sufficient to be distinctly seen 
throughout the seance. Austin shall furnish a sack made of 
bobinet cloth, which cloth shall be seamless, in which the 
judges shall envelop me completely, tightly securing the 
mouth and sewing the same. Should I succeed under these 
conditions in obtaining a mould of a hand, foot, or face, the 
judges deciding that the sack remains intact after the seance, 
then the president of the judges shall deliver over to me the 
sum of f 2,000. If I fail in obtaining a mold of a hand, foot, 
or face, sitting under the above conditions, then the president 
of the judges shall deliver the said $2,000 to Austin. This 
sum shall be deposited previously, in equal parts, in some 
Boston bank designated by the judges, by Austin and myself, 
payable to the order of the president. This seance shall take 
place some time within thirty days from June 1st, either in 
Boston or Providence, at any house the committee may desig
nate. None of the self-constituted committee of the “ New 
York Seven,”  who have already pronounced against me, and 
who have been engaged the last two months in publicly slan 
dering me, can serve as judges at this seance.

M a r y  M .  H a r d y .

The above is a modified form of the peculiar style 
which Mrs. H ardy adopts when she has occasion to 
write to or of those persons who possessed sufficient 
strength of character to tell Spiritualists what they knew 
of her manifestations. Some Spiritualists are disposed 
to consider the matter carried too far on the part of the 
“ New York Seven perhaps it is, viewed from one 
standpoint. But when we remember who and what the 
persons are who compose this “ Seven,”  when we recall 
their motives and their evident honesty and sincerity of 
purpose in all the steps they have taken in this contro
versy, we think they have exercised great patience and 
forbearance. They make a statement of facts, and ask 
an explanation; in answer they are charged with con
spiracy, their statements denied, and the worst of 
motives assigned for their action.

The “ New York Seven”  are willing to pay Mrs. H ardy 
$500 if she can produce a mold in their presence. The 
stated conditions are not objectionable to her, for she 
has twice accepted them ; on both occasions, however, 
declaring that none of the “ New York Seven”  could be 
present. She knows that this clause will prevent the 
consummation of any arrangement that will again bring 
her before the public. We say she kuori's it, and all 
these propositions on her part are simply empty words 
to divert the public attention. These tactics have been, 
adopted by herself and friends since the first evidences 
of fraud were presented— probably ‘ to cut the matter 
short.”

The “ New York Seven”  have no desire to bet $500 or 
f  1,000 that Mrs. H ardy cannot produce a paraffine mold; 
but they will give  her I500 if three o f their number, 
added to three of her friends, and a seventh chosen by
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these six, shall decide that under the prescribed condi
tions a mold was obtained. If Mrs. H ardy was unable 
to sit with these parties in an harmonious frame of mind, 
and therefore felt that she could not be successful in 
their presence, why not stale the fact ?

T his last proposition, printed above, shows the ani
mus of Mrs. Hardy. Comment is unnecessary. Whether 
one who claims to be a lady is ever justified in violating 
the strict rules of etiquette in her correspondence, each 
of our readers may determine. It is evident, however, 
that Mrs. H ardy does not intend to sit for paraffine 
molds or any other manifestations under test conditions. 
We prophesied once that she would never do it, and we 
still maintain this position.

* 4 F or the Spiritual Scientist.

T H E  P A R A F F IN E  M O Lll L A W Y E R  A N D  HIS. 
^A R G U M EN T .

itC A  BANNER OF LIGHT.
The Law yer. He comes into court clothed with the wig of 

antiquity and the cowl of sanctity. He assumes to know the 
law and pound it in with a “ smile ot contempt”  and “ a word 
of advice for investigators everywhere” who assume they 
have eyes of their own.

The Argum ent he enlightens you with is astonishing and 
profound. Listen ! he addresses the court, and says,

“ Your honor! (I give you the title for form’s sake. It is 
clear I can hood-wink you). This is a case where defendant, 
one Paraffine Mold, is charged with small, contemptible tricks 
in the city of New York, committed about *wo months ago ! 
The defence is that the charge is absurd and impossible, 
Since the defendant, being in Poston to-day, does not to-day- 
commit the same small, contemptible tricks here ! and I can 
prove it ! I have a splendid witness known all over Poston 
as Wire Pox. He is as truthful as truthful Jeemes told about 
in Chinese poetry. I am sure you’ll believe him before you 
will those seven New Yorkers. What do they know ? They 
were not born in a city like Poston. Thev assume too much 
in asserting they saw something in New York. How could 
they have seen it, when Paraffine Mold is Poston’s trusted 
medium ? What do they assume in asserting that their eyes 
see ? Why, your honor, they assume that they could see 
what London and Poston did not see when these two great 
cities were not present. Did not the celebrated Russian, 
Professor Skihi Plominosofif look at “ a little circumstance” 
about like this P. M., and did he not wait? These New 
York witnesses assume too much when they don’t wait. 
They should have waited. They are our friends, some val
ued for years and all that, but should have waited, and not 
rushed into print nor said anything. Then, your honor, their 
testimony would have been worth something. Candor com
pels me to declare there is not one justifiable fact in what 
they testify to. They make no strong point because my 
Wire Pox’s witness man was not there and did not testily 
with them, but was and is in Poston ; and with feelings of 
mingled pleasure and pain I tell you he doesn’t support these 
New York Seven.

“ Your honor, it is true dishonesty and fraud have occasion
ally been detected, but they never would have been, and in
deed I may say they would have been unknown, and not 
found to be in existenee, if people would always have fol
lowed my advice and kept still and w aited. You should read 
the great legal essay on “ The fallibility of First Impres- 
ons, in that high legal authority, "T h e Light W eight Bar;- 
tier. I beg leave to quote its sentiment. It says :

"D on't believe nor mention what you see. H old on to it. 
Say nothing;. It  w ould be rushing, and rushing is bad. / n 
a ll such cases do as Professor S k ih i Blom inosojj did. 11 ’ait/

Now, your honor, hear the points made by our great Pos
ton Witness Wire Pox. He tells you he wasn’t there; that 
he is full of tricks himself; that his lid could be lifted a lit
tle, just enough to let P. M. get in if he was flattened, and 
that he, P. M., was flattened and did get in, somehow, and 
that witness lived in P. Mold’s house, and got well acquaint
ed, and P. M. had a key to Wire Pox and could get in under 
cover and darkness if he wanted to, and he did. get in, and 
lhat Wire Box had his side ripped once, and then P.M. got in ; 
and sometimes when the key was taken away, and the side 
could not be ripped, P. M. did get in, and that when all the 
curious people and distrustful people got out of the way, and 
only the true and Harmor— paraffine M old Ju r y  were 
present there, this “ harmonious assure you P. M. got 
in again easy. Now, your honor, that Is wkat 1 call testimo
ny, and it proves conclusively that these New v«ck Seven 
have no eyes, and are,—weII,—liars, as folks call it.

Now, your honor, 1 am a great lawyer, and am in favor Ot

denouncing and exposing convicted frauds. Put, your honor, 
I am not in favor of convicting nor exposing those who are 
not convicted. That would be rushing i t ; and I am not in 
favor of rushing it. For this reason I assert fearlessly that 
the New York Seven did not see what they saw, and I move 
that they be convicted of Rushing into p rin ty and that my 
client be acquitted and discharged honorably, and that here
after the New York Seven shall be enioinea from ever writ
ing to the Luminous Panner on the suoiect, and that it shall 
henceforth be known that rny client, P. M., did not do it in 
New York, because Wire Pox says he did not do it in”

A C ity  L ik e  Boston.

N O TIC E TO A G E N T S.
We will give a Weed Sewing Machine, worth fOo, to any 

and every one who is now or may become our agents, or to 
any other person who will forward us thirty (30) new subscrib
ers. Is not this worth working for, particularly on the part 
of those who may be about to purchase a sewing-machine. 
These machines are new, direct from the manufacturers, who 
will warrant them to be in perfect order and of the latest im
proved pattern.

S P IR IT U A L  CO N V EN TIO N S A N D  CA M P- 
M E E T IN G S.

Spiritualists of Rockford, Illinois, quarterly meeting at 
! their hall in the village of Rockford, June 10th and nth.

Vermont State Spiritualist Association, annual convention 
at the Wilder House, Plymouth, Vt., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 9th, loth and nth.

Northern Illinois Association, centennial camp-meeting at 
Rockford, III., June 7th to nth.

Oregon Spiritualists’ Camp meeting, Gervais, Oregon, com 
mencing Friday, June 25th, and continuin^four days.

Manchester, 111., Spiritualists’ camp meeting at Manches
ter, June 24th and 25th.

Minnesota Spiritualists' mass convention at Minneapolis, 
from June 15th to 17th.

Sturgis’ Harmonial Society, at Free Church, Sturgis, June 
1 7th and 18th.

New Jersey State Association, Ancora, July 1st to 4th.

E D I r O M A L  P A R A G R A P H ."

J . P i rns, Esq., of London, is to deliver a lecture in that 
city on “ Art Magic."

S piritu alists  throughout the world will find an interest
ing advertisement on our last page.

Prof. f .  R. B uchanan, in answer to a correspondent, 
gives an instructive chapter on Phrenology, commencing on 
our first page.

We  have several valuable contributions on hand from “ J. 
M.,”  “ Buddha,”  -Zeus,”  “ Lex et Lux,” Hudson Tuttle and 
others, which we shall publish in the coming numbers.

T he editor of the London Medium, J. Burns, Esq., un
derstands from two of his correspondents that the statements 

j concerning the “Ghost at Church,’’ published in the Newcas 
I tie Daily Chronicle, are regarded as fa^ts in York. The ac- 
‘ count was polished in our issue of May 25th.

Oxf. OF the most striking examples of spirit-photography 
on record is one taken by Mr. Hudson, in which Miss Lottie 
Fowler is the sitter. Her lap is literally covered with h^nds, 
which ate displayed in every direction. One of these photo-

fgraphs was sent to the Baroness Adelma \ ay, who, in her 
ettcrof acknowledgment, says:—“ We recognize ‘Hendrick’s ’ 

hand out of the hands that come on your photograph; it is 
undeniably his hand.”  "Hendrick”  is a relation of the Baron 
Vay, who often uses Miss Fowler’s mediumship. A mold of 
his hand was obtained at the Spiritual Institution.

In producing proof in favor of spirit-communion, we are 
necessitated to use the evidence of others. Those who have 
never seen objects move say it is an impossibility. That is 
a word of ready Use, but is an expression of conceit and 
ignorance. The wise will rather acknowledge that he knows 
too little to say anything is impossible. Of the laws which 
operate in the vast unknown, we know not; and it is puerile 

j to draw positive conclusions from the little that is known 
Columbus and Harvey, Kepler, Galileo, and every one who 
has given expression to a new thought, has been met by the 
“ impossible.” After a time, their truths become possible 

t enough; and the present always smiles at the positive ex- 
prws.lMft* of past ignorance.—//uJson 7Wj/r.
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D A R K  SE A N C E S .
» r  GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D.

' P h i  daily increasing popularity of Spiritualism has given 
a  rise to a great amount of discussion upon the various phe

nomena connected with its manifestations. Amongst these 
the conditions requisite for tlfe formation of the circle and 
the management of the seance have occuptlft, very naturally, 
a conspicuous position. Our opponents' dbt unfrequently 
charge us with making the conditions so strict that it becomes 
a matter of perfect impossibility for enquirers to employ the 
same scrutiny in investigation that they are in the habit of 
adopting when dealing with any other branch of science. On 
this ground the dark seance is especially objected to, since it 
is held that, in the absence of light, man is deprived at least 
of the use of two of his senses. Sceptics are repeatedly 
quoting it as one of the strongest objections that they have 
to urge against Spiritualism, that the manifestations take 
place only in the darkness, and that therefore thorough scru
tiny becomes impossible. Dr. Carpenter laid great stress 
upon th-'s point when he was solicited to be present at one of 
the seances given by the Davenport Brothers at the time they 
were ■  England. He says—at least, that is, supposing him 
to be the author of the article that appeared in the Quarterly 
Review in October, 1871, which he is generally admitted to 
b e :—

We were requested to join a committee for investigating 
the supposed "occult”  powers possessed by the Davenport 
Brothers. Being informed that the members of the commit
tee would be required, like ordinary attendants at the Broth
ers' performance, to join hands in a “circle," and that the es
sential part of the performances themselves took place either 
within a cupboard into which no one was permitted to look, 
or in a dark room, we replied that we did not consider these 
performances to be proper subjects s f scientific enquiry, for 
that no scientific man would consent to forego the use of his 
eyes and his hands, the most valuable of all his instruments 
for the investigation of objective truth.

The objection urged in this particular case was clearly a ! 
very absurd one, since, as I have remarked in one of my pub
lished lectures, when commenting on the passage in ques 
tion:—

Now this is very far removed from the truth. Not only 
were the Brothers not placed “ in a cupboard into which no 
one was permitted to look," but investigators were actually 
allowed to take a seat inside the said cupboard whilst the man
ifestations were going on. As to the joining hands in a cir
cle, this was done to render imposture impossible, instead of 
to aid i t  Whilst all had hold of each other’s hands, it was 
felt that no one could, by any possibility, assist in the per
formance of the tricks. The conditions, therefore, which this 
writer makes out to have an air of suspicion about them, were 
in reality adopted as a safeguard against deception. • -

Still we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that very often an 
objection of this kind is urged with a large show of reason; 
and that the Spiritualists act unwisely in ignoring what may 
be said on this score by their opponents.

In an article which appeared in the Christian Spiritualist, 
in 1871. written by a man whom all must greatly respect for 
his courage in defending Spiritualism at a time when it was 
very unpopular, and when to ally oneself with it was only to 
excite indignation and contempt on the part of the public, and 
ridicule or pity, or both combined, on the part of one’s most 
intimate friends, the dark seance is not only defended, but 
the principle is laid down that we are justified in paying little 
or no regard to what scientific sceptics may say on the sub
ject. Mr. Benjamin Coleman thus writes:—

Let us not delude ourselves with the idea that we can con
ciliate the materialistic sceptic, and advance the truth of spir
it intercourse by Yielding to his scientific tests and educated 
prejudices. Let him understand at once, that if he desires to 
acquire a knowledge of Spiritualism and its phenomena, he 
must lay aside his presumptuous self-sufficiency, and come to 
the enquiry humbly and “as a little child.” If the great facts 
brought out in our experiences a rt tru t—and we know they 
arr—they are facts in nature, and will not yield to man's phil
osophy ; they are revealed apparently for a purpose to the 
“ humble fisherman” of this age by an allwise Providence, and 
thus Spiritualism, being Cod’s truth, w ill, and does, force its

2 , despite the misrepresentations of a time-serving press, 
the opposition of all the learned bodies of the world.

Now, whilst I am very much disposed to agree with Mr.

] Coleman—and his opinions are usually so sound that one is 
sorry ever to differ from them—that we do wrong to attach 
too much importance to what scientific sceptics may say of 
spiritual phenomena, which, in the majority of cases, they 
have never bestowed five minutes  ̂ time in investigating, yet 
1 think that, after all, we should do wisely in endeavoring to 

j remove everything to which any objection can be raised, on 
j the ground of its standing in the way of the very fullest and 
most searching examination.

I am quite alive to the fact tTtat the parrot cry of “ Oh I all 
j the manifestations take place in the dark," is frequently raised 
j by people who would never devote a quarter of an hour to 
the purpose of examining spiritual phenomenon, whatever the 
conditions might be, and who are utterly ignorant of whether 
the brightest light or total darkness is requisite for carrying 
on the investigatipns. Such objectors I ais frequently called 
upon to deal with, and I know, thereformfc^w to estimate 
their opposition. On this class of p e o d flH  should hardly 
be justified in bestowing much* consideration ; and if, there
fore, Mr. Coleman had such in his e y r^ n ilst writing the 
above paragraph, I should heartily agree with him. But 
these persons can scarcely be spoken of in connection with 
“scientific tests and educated prejudices,” their prejudices 
being ignorant ones, and their tests never employed. The 
really scientific enquirer—be he as sceptical as he will, and 
as prejudiced as he may—certainly deserves other treatment.

Now it is quite true that some of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism can take place only in darkness, and no more objection 
ought to be raised to this fact than to the scientific experi
ments that can only be conducted under the same circum
stances. Such a class of manifestations is, however, after 
all, not very large. Certain it is that there phenomena which 
are much more satisfactory, if produced in the absence of 
light, but the number is remarkably small.

The objections to the dark circle are very numerous. In 
the first place it is quite true that thorough and scrupulous 
examination becomes, under such circumstances, exceedingly 
difficult. And here I do not so much refer to investigation 
on the part of sceptics as to examination requisite to be con
ducted by Spiritualists themselves. We need to guard 
against being imposed upon ourselves. It does not at all fol
low that because a man is convinced that Spiritualism is a 
great and mighty troth, and that manifestations do dccur of a 
most marvelous character, setting at defiance all that we had 
hitherto thought possible, that, theiefore, we should not be 
on our guard against imposition. Tricksters will creep into 
the movement, and they are all the more likely to do so now 
that Spiritualism is becoming better known and more widely 
appreciated. For the honor and credit of the movement 
itself, we require to be ever on the alert to trip up such per
sons wherever and whenever they make their appearance, and 
this, I need hardly say, can only be done successfully in the 
light.

Then the darkness is unfavorable to the minds of the sit
ters. Every person who has remained for some time in a 
room from which all light has been excluded, well knows the 
prejudicial effect it is likely to produce upon the mind. The 
imagination runs riot, and all kinds of phantom forms are 
likely to be called up before his disordered vision, so that he 
becomes in great danger of mistaking the productions of his 
own fancy for heavenly visions from the bright Summer-land.

These remarks, of course, apply with the greatest force to 
those persons whose nervous system is in a weak condition, 
and whose imaginations are fertile, but are applicable more 
or less to all. In the light we are usually cheerful and our 
spirits buoyant, whilst darkness never fails to produce morose 
and gloomy thoughts, even in the minds of the most light 
hearted. So true is this that Goethe said of Schiller that 
“ the stamp of midnight is indelibly impressed upon many of 
his works,”  as the result of his habit of reversing the usual 
order of things by working at night and sleeping throughout 
the day. This habit of the great German poet—even with 
the light of candles or oil—tended late in his life to cause a 
settled melancholy to pervade his mind, and to destroy that 
buoyancy of spirits which was characteristic of him in his 
earlier years. Darkness is unfavorable to accurate thought 
and critical examination, and no less so to a cheerful and 
happy tone of mind.
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Arising out of this latter fact is a most important one, which 
concerns spiritual seances even more intimately than any
thing that has yet been named. If the class of spirits who 
attend us are in harmony with our own thoughts, clearly dark 
ness is unfavorable to the manifestations of those whose as
sistance we most especially need, and whose aid is of the 
greatest value to us in our journey through this life. A 
gloomy circle can only bring gloomy spirits, whose idiosyn
crasy can hatdly be considered favorable to the better devel
opment of the minds of the sitters. And this quite accords 
with my experience, limited I grant it to be, and, therefore 
of far less value than that of many others ; but still extensive 
enough to be worthy of consideration. 1 have found that the 
higher class of spiritual agencies prefer the light, and that 
darkness seems better suited to the condition of mind of 
those who, if not evil in their nature and disposition, are yet 
pervaded with a settled melancholy and gloom, which can in 
no way inflrfence beneficially those of us who are still in the 
flesh.

I give these thoughts to be taken for what they are worth. 
They are the result of my own experience, and in all proba
bility are in accord with the experience of other men. Whilst 
1 do not altogether condemn dark seances, I am certainly of 
opinion that they should be very greatly discouraged. There 
are persons in this world and in the next, whose' tone of 
mind is of so high an order, and whose society is so much 
to be prized, that we are glad to be able to associate with 
them unJer any conditions whatever; of them we may truly 
say—

“ While we converse with them we mark 
No want of day, nor think it dark.”

The number of these is, however, very small. Most per
sons choose conditions which accord with their own minds- 
The Lord spoke long ago of men who preferred darkness to 
light, and gave a very cogent reason why they did so, and his 
words will probably apply with as much force to spirits on 
the other side as to mortal beings in the flesh, and who have 
not yet crossed the great river of Death.

FR E S H  S E A -W E E D  A N D  A P IE C E  OF ROCK 
BRO U G H T TO A C IR C L E  B Y  S P IR IT S . 

f P iiE  “ Harbinger of Light” (Australia) of March ist, contains 
I  the following account of remarkable physical manifesta

tions in Melbourne:—
We have from time to time given reports and published 

letters concerning the remarkable manifestations occurring at 
the seances of Mrs. Paton, of Castlemaine, through whose 
mediumship solid substances are brought by spirit aid into 
a closed room. Nearly two years since, a party of gentlemen 
by Mr. Paton’s permission, paid a special visit to Castlemaine. 
to hold a test sitting, on which occasion some striking phe
nomena occurred. Tlie press, as usual, was not satisfied with 
the precautions taken, so Mr. Paton was induced to allow 
another party to visit, accompanied by a detective and two or 
three determined sceptics, who attended with the foregone 
conclusion that the manifestations were imposture, and that 
it was their mission to expose it. A circle with such ingre , 
dients was hardly likely to supply the conditions necessary Ur 
induce good manifestations, and the result was that the only 
object brought in was not of sufficiently large size and weight 
to satisfy the committee, and the press reports were unfavor
able, although not the slightest evidence of trickery was 
adduced, Having witnessed the phenomena ourselves under 
strict test conditions, and being convinced of their genuine
ness, we, a short time since, suggested to Mr. Paton (hearing 
that he and Mrs. Paton would De spending a few weeks in 
Melbourne) the advisability of having a scries of test sittings, 
with the view of demonstrating as far as practicable, tne 
reality of the manifestations. Mr. Paton expressed his wil
lingness. Mrs. Paton kindly consenting, a committee was 
formed, and the first two sittings have already been held. 
We append the secretary’s report of a meeting held at Mr. 
Terry’s, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, February 22nd, 1876. 
Present: Mcsdames Paton, Mather, Fielding, and Messrs. 
Stanford, Terry, Paton. and Deakin :—

The room is on the first floor, connected with the remain
der of the house by a passage, in which the gas remained 
lighted during the seance. Its walls are of brick and plaster, 
it has two windows opening upon Russell Street, some three 
feet above the verandah, which is detached, and its roof 
plainly visible to the continumis passers on ths other side of 
the street. The lamps outsideNshone^through the Venetians, 
and an occasional vehicle part\al!v/it up the room. The 
darkness at its deepest^permittedifie sitters to dimly discern

the forms of those nearest to them; the table, a small one. 
compelled them Jto touch each other. There was no possi 
bility of a sitter moving, even slightly, without1 its being 
instantly recognized by those next to him. The chimney ori
fice is filled by a grate; the only furniture in the room besides 
the chairs was two small globes and a harmonium. Upon 
one of the tables were a few books and papers. The medium 
was an entire stranger to the house. A chairman and secre 
tary having been appointed, the room was thoroughly searched 
ana sounded, and the members mutually examined, Mrs. 
Paton being carefully tested by the other ladies. The chair
man locked the door and retained the key. The grate was 
fastened with string twine; the door was sealed with a slip of 
gummed paper, marked by the secretary ; the windows were 
closed at the bottom, a few inches being left open at the top 
for ventilation, and the members were then satisfied that ali 
possible communication with the outside was cut off.

They then formed a circle about the small table, and sat 
for some ten minutes, singing part of the time, the medium 
being powerfully convulsed during the whole period. With 
a sudden thump exactly on the centre of the table, a heavy 
substance was deposited, which, on the gas being lit, was dis
covered to be a large piece of rock, measuring 12 by 6 by 
4 in., and weighing 14 lbs., smelling strongly of the sea. ft 
was a piece of rock of the kind common between St. Kilda 
and Brighton. Tbe sitters were much pleased at so convinc
ing a manifestation, and the light was again put out, when 
the medium instantly said that something cold and clammy 
was near her face. This was for some seven minutes disre
garded, till a member remarked a peculiar scent; a damp 
mass was felt on the table, which the gas revealed to be a 
large piece of coarse sea-weed; on touching it, a large num
ber of sea insectivora spread themselves over the table, and 
were with some difficulty removed to a more fitting position 
on a newspaper. For some ten minutes the circle rested in 
the light, to restore the medium, and then, during a third sit
ting, all holding hands, the medium’s ear-ring was taken from 
her ear, and placed upon the table. This concluded a highly 
satisfactory evening to all concerned ; the whole time occu
pied was one hour and twenty minutes.

At the second sitting, February 25th, the conditions were 
the same as on the previous occasion. The committee was 
augmented by the presence of Messrs. Sanders, Dempster, 
Ross, and Dr. Richardson. The medium was on this occa
sion thoroughly searched. The power did not appear so 
strong as at the first sitting, but after a lapse of about twenty 
minutes a heavy substance fell on the table, and rolled on to 
the floor; on lighting the gas, it proved to be an iron dumb
bell of six pounds’ weight. No one present recognized it, 
but it was subsequently found to have been broughtlrom the 
house where Mr. and Mrs. Baton were lodging in Collins 
Street. After sitting some time, without further manifesta
tions, the committee adjourned till the 29th inst.

From  ihc Sumlay Herald.

M A T E R IA LIZ A T IO N .

So u k  years ago. two dear friends of the writer of this died 
of consumption. Near the last stage of his illness, the 

other of the two visited Cuba and the Isle of Pines, in the 
hope that the mild climate of the Antilles might bring relief. 
The other had arranged to make the same journey, and the 
writer, who was then in a Southern city, corresponded with 
both, with a view to bringing them together in Cuba. But 

’ the sudden death of the younger of his friends prevented the 
accomplishment of this purpose, and a few weeks later the 
other, soon after his return to his home in Cambridge, also 
died. But although they failed to meet in this life, if Spirit
ualism is true, they have met and joined hands on the other 
side, and in token thereof have sent to their common friend, 
the writer of this, waxen moulds of their clasped hands 
They came through the instrumentality of the newly devel
oped medium at the West End. Cpon a Snger of one of 
the hands is the impress of a ring resembling one presented 
by the writer to the youngest of the two persons above re
ferred to. The size and shape of this hand, as well as of its 
companion, corresponded very closely to the writer’s knowl
edge of the mortal hands of his two friends. For further 
identitication, the moulds were taken to Foster, the great lest 
medium now stopping at the Parker House, who said they 
were from the hands of tbe two friends in question, unhesi 
tatingly selecting their names front a mass of other names 
written upon slips of paper. At a subsequent visit to the 
West End medium, a mould of the same hand, with a ring, 
clasped with a hand, represented as that of a nearer friend of 
the writer, was presented to him.

To the ordinary observer of this phenomenon perhaps the
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strongest evidence of the supermundane origin of these 
moulds is the apparent impossibility of withdrawing two 
clasped hands of flesh and bone from a fragile mould of par
affine without shattering it. The artist in Province House 
court, who is often called upon to take plaster casts of these 
mould, as well as of masks produced in the same manner, 
declares that it would be impossible. Moreover, he says 
hey bear the unmistakable impress of human hands, not of 

inflated rubber gloves, and are strongly suggestive to him of

[This was during the Sun’s passage through Pisces, when 
he was ruled by Venus, who is exalted in that sign. Now 
Venus ruled Jishy which were sacrificed to her, and then eaten 
in lieu of flesh meat. Hence began the custom of fasts , so 
termed. It still clings to the Roman iftd Greek churches 
and to the Ritualists in England. It has nothing to do with 
the pure worship of the Father “ in spirit and in truth.” E d.] 

That their chief annual feast coincided with the entrance 
of the sun in the sign A ries; that they had a special venera
tion for the two great pyramids of Egypt, believed by them to

the hands of the dead, of which he is often called upon to | be the sepulchres of Seth and Idrees ; that their stated 
take casts. (prayers were repeated seven (others say five) times a day.

I That during their devotion they turned their faces to the 
Krom“ Paicrave'* Artbu.” j north Lastly, that they possessed a book, or code of laws,

SABA-ISM. | scribed  to Seth himself, and believed to contain the dogmas
A general belief in one Supreme Being, Author of all and j and institutions of the primeval patriarch. Other points are

added by Muslim authors; for instance, that the Saba?ans 
venerated the Mecian Ca’abah. But “ he that is giddy thinks

Ruler of all, has from time immemorial prevailed throughout 
Arabia. Authors of some note have supposed that the 
Arabs derived this dogma from foreign sources, Jewish or 
other, but this, in my opinion, is an error. Records of un
doubted authenticity in the main, at any rate the only records 
that we possess, represent Monotheism as having been the 
religion of the Arabs from the very first ages, and it survived 
all collateral and debasing influences. But the great dogma 
has been somewhat obscured, and even occasionally thrown 
into the background, by two different tendencies, one the 
credit given to astral and planetary pow ers—a very old su
perstition, and widely diffused in the East—the other a gross
er fetichism, prevalent, for the most part, among the lower 
and less cultivated classes. The early date of the former in 
Arabia is evinced by the name of “ Abd-esh-Shems, Servant 
of the Sun,”  and they form their succession of the Yeman- 
ite kings by the honors paid to “Zahra,”  the Morning Star, 
and by the testimc ny of the Koran itself. The frequency of

the world turns round.”
Two points o* great importance seem to have distinguished 

the ancient form of Sabarism. One, the absence of image 
idols and idolatry; the other, the equal absence of any hier
archy or priestly caste. Presidence in worship was, it seems, 
the privilege of greater age or of family head-ship. Fire- 
worship, at least in the fashion now practised by the Parsecs 
of India or elsewhere, with a regular priesthood and sacred 
rites, appears to be a comparative recent invention. Our rec
ords of the primitive Saba?ans do not allude to the existence 
of any such practices among them. With the relics of Sa- 
b;ean practice, and a ground-work of Cannathian freethink- 
ing, the Biadeeyah mix certain modifications derived from the 
Mahometan law, and sufficient for a disguise when necessary, 
in the presence of Muslims. They very rarely assemble for 
any stated form of worship; their prayers are muttered in a

the latter is established by its hereditary practices still ob- low voice, accompanied by prostration, different from those 
served throughout the Peninsula, covertly in the Wahhabee employed by the Mahometans. Many on these occasions

turn to the northy perfectly regardless of Riblah or Ca’abah. 
Whether the name “ Yah”  or “ Yahee,”  which is by them and 
them alone, it would seem, applied to the Polar Star, has any 
connection with credence or worship, I am unable to say.

[This word is the same as the Hebrew name used in the 
68th Psalm, “ Extol him that rideth in the heavens by his 
name J ah .” The Hebrews call it Yah, as do the remnant of

territory, openly elsewhere, not to mention written records 
on the subject, and local tradition of immemorial antiquity.
Both these adulterations of the older faith existed in Ra- 
seem, but to Darim is ascribed the official restoration of plan 
etary or Sabean worship.

That the object of some strange constructions [similar to 
those at Stonehenge] was in some measure religious seems 
to me hardly dou btfu l; and if the learned conjectures that j the Sabmans to this day. The word is essentially the same 
would discover a plauetary symbolism in Stonehenge and | as e ova ' ee x0 us’ C-  ̂ v ‘ D
Canute have any real foundation, this Arabian monument, * Nor could 1 discover the etymology or special signification 
erected in a land where the heavenly bod.es art known to h art ° l the word ; it is used throughout'Oman, and on all the 
been once vent rat td  by the inhabitants, may make a like ; co“ ' s of the Persian Gulf frequented by 'Omanee sailors 
claim.”

Hasa, formerly, like Oman, a stronghold of Sabaism, and 
now a subject, rather than a convert, to Islam, was anything 
but a favorable soil for Mahometan orthodoxy.

If we recall to mind that the Nabathaeans, or “ Nabat,” be 
they whom they may, seem to have belonged to the class of 
a stra l or solar worshipers, and that, on the other hand, Hasa 
and Oman were certainly, at the time of Mahomet, the main 
seat of that form of religion in Arabia, we have a further, 
though an indirect, witness to Nabathaeans in the Chaddaeans.
In process of time the term “ Nabatha-ans,” at first peculiar 
to some one branch of Chaldsean parentage, extended to the 
entire Assyrian and Babylonian nationality. Thus, to be
come an imitator of Chaldaean planetary worship, was tanta
mount, in Arab mouths and ideas, to becoming a Nabatharan.
Very similar to this is the classification adopted by the histo
rian Shems-ed-Deen-el-Dimishkee, when he assures that 
Chaldeans, Casdees, Djeramiah, Gauban and Kenan’oon 
were all Sabaeans; that is, he adds, worshipers o f the stars.
Now the term “ Saba’i,”  or “ Sabsran,” had in its origin a much 
more local and restricted bearing. The old religion of Oman 
was Sabaran, and apparently of the fashion once predominant, 
not only in Chaldea, but in Persia also, before that the dual 
istic theory had corrupted the simplicity of the older system 
of these Sabaeans, as they existed in part of Yemen, in 
'Oman, and in some other portions of Arabia, if they did 
claim almost the entire peninsula in its first antiquity. Arab 
writers give us the following but scanty information: that 
they w orshiped the seven planets, and pre-em inently the su n ; 
that they observed a fa s t  of thirty days, set apart hi the early 
spring, before the vernal equinox j

BOOKS R E C E IV E D .
“ Whittier’s Poems.”  This Centennial edition of Whittier's 

Poems includes all the contents of the several volumes Mr. 
Whittier has hitherto published,—Mogg Megone, The Bridal 
of Pennacook, Voices of Freedom, Songs of Labor, The 
Chapel of the Hermits, The Panorama, Home Ballads, In 
War Time, Snow Bound, The Tent on the Beach. Among the 
Hills, Miriam, The Pennsylvania Pilgrim, and Hazel Bios 
soms,—a noble catalogue, of books full of poetry such as 
pleases and touches the popular heart. For many years Mr. 
Whittier has been growing in the regard of Americans, and 
now he enjoys a degree of popularity almost universal. As 
one of his wisest critics has well observed :

“ What great love has silently grown up all over our coun
try for the man who has used his gift of song so nobly, so 
faithfully, and so marvelously ! It has answered every need. 
It has been a sharp and swift sword of justice to smite per
sistent wrong-doers, a cry of warning, a trumpet-call to bat
tle, a bugle-note of victory. It has given faith to the doubt
ing, courage to the timid, hope to the despairing, comfort to 
the sorrowful, balm to the wounded. It has kept young 
hearts pure, and filled them with ardor and with gladness.”

This Centennial Edition of Whittier’s Poems comprises 
three hundred double-column pages, large octavo, handsome
ly printed, and embellished with numerous illustrations. To 
firing it within the reach of all, its price has been fixed at 
One Dollar. James R. Osgood & Co., Publishers, Boston.

T en c h apters of Occult Philosophy were omitted recent
ly, the copy having been mislaid; it has now been published, 
the concluding portion appearing ill this week's issue. Next 
week we shall return to the more interesting chapters. 
“ Buddha” announces his intention to comment on some of 
the ideas to come, which will lend an additional attraction to 
the work.
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How To Form A Spirit Circle. A dvertisem ents. A dvertisem ents.
1 r « calculated that one per»on in every seven might 

become a medium by observing the proper conditions. 
The thousands of Spiritualists have, iu most cases, 
arrived at their conclusions by agencies established by 
themselves and independently of each other and of the 
services of professional mediums. Kvcrv spiritualist is 
indeed an “ investigator,” —it may be at an advanced 
stage; and that all may become so, the following cons 
ditions are presented as those under which the phe
nomena may at all times be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
spirit circles in their own homes, with no Spiritualist or 
professional medium present. Should no results be 
obtained on the first occasion, try again with other sit* 
ters. One or more persons possessing medial powers 
without knowing it are to be found in nearly every 
household.

i. Let the room be of a comfortable temperature, 
but cool rather than warm—let arrangements be made 
that nobody shall enter it, and that there shall be no 
interruption for one hour dm mg the sitting of the cir
cle.

2  Let the circle consist of from three or five to ten 
ind viduals, about the same number of each sex. Sit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
of the hands on its top surface. Whether the hands 
touch each other or not is usually of no importance. 
Any table will do, just large enough to conveniently 
accommodate the sitters. The removal of a hand from 
the table for a few seconds does no harm ; but when 
one of the sitters breaks the circle by leaving the table 
it sometimes, but not always, very considerably delays 
the manifestations.

3. Before the sitting begins, place some pointed ead 
penc il s and some sheets of clean writing paper on the 
able, to wnte dowu any communication that may be

obtained.

4 People who do not like each other should not sit 
n the same circle, for such a want of harmony tends 

to prevent manifestations, except with well-developed 
physical mediums: it is not yet known why. Belief 
or unbelief has no influence on the manifestations, but 
an acrid feeling against them is a weakening influence.
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5. Before the mam estations begin, it is well to en
gage in general conversation or in singing, and it is best 
that neither should be of a frivolous nature. A  prayer
ful, earnest feeling among the members of the circle 
gives the higher spirits more power to come to the cir
cle, and makes it more difficult for-the lower spirits to 
get near.

6. The first symptom of the invisible power at work 
it often s feeling like a cool wind sweeping over the 
hands. The first manifestations will probably be table 
fillings or raps.

7 W hca motions of the tsble or sounds are pro
duced freely, to avoid confusion, let one person only 
speak, and talk to the table as to an intelligent being. 
Let him tell the table that three tilta or rape mean 
“ Yes,”  one means “ N o ," and two mean "D oubtful,”  
and ask whether (he arrangement is understood. If 
three signals be given in answer, then say, “ If I speak 
the letters of the alphabet slowly, will you signal every 
time I come to the letter you want, and spell us out a 
message P* Should three signals be given, set to work 
on the plan proposed, and from this time an intelligent 
system of communication is established.

p H R I S T I A N  S P I R I T U A L I S M . I
JU S T  IS S U E D  :
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T H E  I D E N T I T Y
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PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY1
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM ,

B y E u g e n e  C r o w e l l ,  M.D.

In  T .W  V o l i im ,* .  F r i e s  •A m i.  M n glo

V o l u m e , .  W M L

U E N R Y  F.  M I L L E R ,  
1 Pfano-Fortr Manufaetarrr, 

O i l  W A S H I N G T O N  S T ,
BO ST O N , M A SS.

E X P E R I E N C E S

INVESTIGATOR
W ITH  T 7I E

M E D I U M S  O F  B O S T O N

Suppose an individual should my, **! will became s 

candid investigator of Sptntnahsm, and vim* the 
prominent sgiritw l mediums of Boston for this 
purpose,” —what weald be the result’ W * though: 

this would be an intcruatLig record, and shell prunes!

R Afterwards the question should be put, "A re  we 
sitting in the right order to get the beat manifestations 
Probably some members oT the circle will then be told 
to change scats with each otheP, and the signals will be 
afterwards strengthened. Next ask, "w h o  is the 
medium f*  When spirits come asserting themselves to 
be related or known to anybody present, well-chosen 
questions should be put to test the accuracy of the 
of the statements, as spirits out of the body have all the 
virtues and all the failings of spurts in the body.

q. A powerful physical medium is usually a person of 
an impulsive, affectionate, and genial nature, and very 
sensitive to mesmeric influences. The majority of 
media arc ladies.

The beet manifestations ire  obtained when the me
dium and all the members of the circle are strongly 
bound together by the affections, and are thoroughly 
> wnfortsble and happy ; the manifestations are born of 
the spirit, end shrink somewhat from the lower mental 
-.nflucnces of earth. Family circles, with no strangers 
present, are usually the best.

I f  the circle ie composed of persons with suitable 
temperaments, manifestations will take place readier 
if ihe contrary be the case, much perseverance will be 
necessary.

Possibly at the first anting of a circle symptoms of 
other forms of mediumship than tills or reps may make 
heir appearnice.

C O N T E N T S .—I, Spiritual G ifts ; *, Inspiration 
a "d  Mediumship; 3, Faith ; 4. G ift of H ealing; j, 
Working of M iracles; b, Physical M anifestations; 
7, Prophecy ; *, Discerning of Spirits; <* Apparitions, 
10, Ihvers Kinds of Tongues; 1 1 ,  Try the Spirits; 
1 a,Conditions Must be Regarded i j . The l  s* of 
Humble M eans; 14, Angels Were Once M ortals; 
i $, Spirits in Prison ; ib, Possession and Obsession ; 
17, Witchcraft and Sorcery; 1*, Hebrew Prophets 
and Mediums. 19, Natural and Spiritual Body, to, 
Materialization of Spint-forma; a i,  Table-rapping 

mg ; at, Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees 
ucees.s af i s :

These artxlea 

but each is complete ia itself, and da 
i n  The investigator at all tun re 
that **cnndittos”  supposed tehe 
results. The experience is gens

E a
and s m u h hu y

O N LY A FE W  L E FT .

They will be sent, on receipt ol fi.oo. 
Addrcss Spiritual Scientist, Boston
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and Conveyance by „
Fire ; 4. Clairvoyance and Somnambulism ; 5, 
audience ; b, Dreams and V isions; 7, Trance and Ec- 
stacy; 8, Holy G host; 9. Heresies end Contentions; 1 
10, Prayer; n .  The Mimetry of Angels; it , D e n th ;T  
1J  The Spirit-W «M  ; .4, Spiritualism sod the Churclt 
i j .  Spiritualism and Science ; 1b. Conclusion.
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N RIDING ACADEMY
O F B N B n  FOR T H E  SEASON A T

104.% W a sh in g to n  S tre e t,
Iptls or CThtaea A  new Academy, surpassing any 
cuy. Everything in complete order. There ia 
»anected a  well reatdated boarding *uble, for 
are solicit the patronage of the public.

p r o K j Tm . s m i t h . 

< P I R 1 T  P H O T O G R A P H S .
^  J .  J A Y  H A R T M A N .

This well-known Medium for Spirit Photographing

N o . f l ! 5  A r c h  S t r e e t .  P h i l a d e l p h i a .  P a . .
Where he will be happy to wait on those requiring his

No P ro o f , No P a y .
.  »t »

graphs should send for one of my 
inclosing a postage stamp, j H

siring Spirit Photo- 
18i>ecial Circulars,”

Angelic 
,  loads, bat 
tuccesafally linked a 
and iu  surroundings, o f road, yard , the well and iu  
oaken bucket, shade trees, with the towering poplar 
tree nearty one hundred feet ia height, ore Rani, the 
blacksmith shop and its blaring forge, and the Hyde 
mansion resting against the tiill in the distance. 
Tw ilight pervades the foreground in mystic grades, 
typical of sptrirual conditions in the eventful days of

A  light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the 
window* of that room where spiritual telegraphy be
gan to electrify the world with its “  glad tidings o f 
great jojr.”

Luminous floods o f morning light stream up from 
the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating 

Is in gorgeous tints, and then falling over the 
I band and the dark clouds beyond.- f t : r

*»*g» — ■ — . ___ - —
Beniamin Franklin, yust _

T b e lig h u  and clouds represent .pttitual and mate
rial coaokions, the artistic efleet o f which has seldom

represented seventeen spirits without 
and children — one of whom is 

entering the door.

£/A rr» */ ch aracter 0 / / ictmre requ ires fe r  
r / s d  a  lig h t " t r y  ” / r s * / ,  net ne< e tsa rily  ex, 
t ir e ,  i s /  its  site  a n d  am  f i t  m a rg in  ad m it e f
bein g  g u t in  m any fr a m e * en h a n d  net sntisfnt  
r i l y  JiU ed . S ite  0 /  sheet. aosa4 imehee

D IR E C T IO N S  FO R  O R D E R IN G  
Cash for one copy can be « 

letter : for more than one, in

C P I  R I T U A L  S C I E N T I S T
^  * A W E E K L Y  JO U RN AL OR

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 
and Inspiration.

T h e  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t  is a twelve-page sheet 
published every Thursday Morning, at 18 K xchangk 
S t e b b t , B o s t o n . The title, “ Spiritual Scientist,”  
clearly indicates the character of the paper. It aims 
to teach the Science of Spiritualism and to educate 
Spiritualists to exact and scientific methods of investi
gation and observation.

Without disparagement to any other organ of Sp i^ 1* 
t ualism now before the public, we may confidently say. 
| that there are many investigators who feel the need of 

* * like the “ Spiritual Scientist,”  less filled up

T o  S p irita a liita  throughout the W orld.

The Birthplace of Modem Spiritaalism,
BN T IT L E D

The Dawning Light,
D esigned by Je s e fh  Jo h n . E n g ra v e d  en steel by J .  

W . W atts, am E m in en t B a n k  N ote E n g ra v e r .
T h e first and only strictly and distinctively spirit

ual composition on steel ever published.

R e d u c e d  o n e -h a lf  in P r ic e .
T h e times. Anniversary year, charges in cost o f 

production, and that it may be placed within the 
reach o f a ll, have influenced us to reduce the price 

> V * m  Thru D o l l a r s  ia  O n e  D o l l a r ,
Postage free to any part o f the United States, and 
twenty cents additional for postage to a foreign coun
try . Descriptive Circular containing M ap o f H ydes- 
vuie and Diagram of bouse free.

P r in te d  f r o m  same erig im al p la te , on same site  a n d  
g ra d e  e f  f a  f e r  a n d  w e rk m a su h i/  os heretofore.

F u rth e r  In d u cem en ts for Th irty  D ays.
I #  For thirty days we will fill orders without ex- j 

tra charge from the first edition o f India tinted iin- | 
press 1 nm. They possess superior strength, warmth, 1 
and nchacss of tone. *

L E Y  T O  TH F. P IC T U R E , 
messengers descending through rifted 

floods of celestial light, are 
and blended with this noted

e x fe n -
'  it t 

r* fte -

endosed in an ordinary

with advertisement* than the other journals, less secular 
and miscellaneous, more singly devoted to Spiritualism, 
pure and simple, more strictlv scientific in its scope and 
intent. We hope that a l l . Spiritualists will do what I 
they can to help us to a circulatioa.

T h e  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t  has attracted to its 
standard some of the most learned and intelligent 
minds, both in America and Europe.

O n t h e S c I e n c e  a n d  P h i l o s o p h y  o f  S p i r 
i t u a l i s m  it has for contributors : — Hudson Tuttle ;
I. M . Peebles; Prof. Wm. Denton: M rs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten; Mrs. Emma Wood, translator of 
K ard ecs w orks; Mrs. Emma Tuttle, the gifted poetess; 
Prof. D. Syman Prof. S. rittan, late editor “ rit- 
tan’ s Quarterly M. A.(Oxon), “ Redactor” ,London ; 
Prof. N . Wagner, University of St. Petersburg, R u s
sia, George Steam s, and many others.

O n  t h e  O c c u lt  S c i e n c e * .— Unlike all other 
Spiritual journals we gather from the great authors of 
the ancient time the fruits of their researches into the 
Secrets of Nature, and the laws of the Spiritual Uni
verse. At present, we are publishing a translation of 
the works of that eminent Kosicrucian, Henry Corne
lius Agrippa. Contributors—“ Buddha,”  of California, 
U .S .A ;  “ H iraf,” of Philadelphia, P a .; “ ex et ux, 
of England, and several members of the Rosicrucian 
College of England.

O n  A n t h r o p o l o g y  a n t i P s y c h o l o g y . —Prof-
J .  R . Buchanan; D r. William Hitchman, late presi
dent Liverpool Anthropological Society.

O n  T h e o s o p h y .—Col. Henry S . Olcott, author 
o f “ People from tne Other World” ; Mdme. H . P. 
Blavatsky ; Charles Sotheran.

P r o g r e s s  o f  S p i r i t u a l i s m . —For Reports of 
arkable Phenomena, Lecture*., New Deve 

..rrespondents ir
and sections ot the United States.

____  ____1 1 Philadelphia.
Exchanges from all parts of the world, enabling the 
editorial force of tne S c i e n t i s t  so  give, in a con
densed form, all the current Spiritualistic N ew s; we 
have facilities in this respect unsurpassed by any.

T h e  E d i t o r  hopes that,whether you are a Spiritual
ist or not, you will be induced, by its thoughtful discus
sion of this important topic, the dignity of its argument, 
and its transparent honesty and earnestness of pur
pose, to subscribe for the coming year.

TLRM S 12.50 PER ANNUM ,
POSTAGE INCLUDED.

Scientist Publishing Company,
B O S T O N , M A S S .

T H E  W ONDERFUL H EALER  AND 
1 CLAIRVOYANT-

CThousands acknowledge M r * .  M o r r i s o n '*  nn- 
rafleled success in giving diagnosis of disease by 
:k of hair. And thousands have been cured with 
vegetable remedies, magnetized and prescribed by her 

Medical Band.
D ia g n o * U  by Letter. Inclose Lock of Patient’ s 

H air and fli.00. Give Age and Sex.
R e m e d i e s  sent by mail to all par:s of the United 

States and Canadas.
I T “  Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. 

Address M r * .  C . M . M o r r i s o n ,
P. O. Box 2 ft 1 9 , Boston, Mass.

T H E  MAGNETIC HEALER,
1  d r . j .  e .  b r i g g s , is also a Practical

Physician. Office 34 East Fourth st. Address,
B o * ,  8 2 , Station D,’  New York City.

O R . MAIN’S H EALTH  IN S TITU TE.
j U  6 0  D O V E R  S T R E E T ,  B O ST O N , M A S S .
| A  Medical Diagnosis of Disease, mill, Directions for 
I Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence, stating 
| age and sex, and enclosing a lock of hair of the patient 
| address and fee of $1.00.

j “ T h e y  sh all la y  h an d s on th e sick  an d  th ey shall re 
c o v e r .”

j ) R . J. R. NEW TON , T H E H E A LER ,
Has returned from California and is now located a

1 8  W est 2 1 s t  S tre e t, N ew  Y o rk .
j The public are hereby informed that the person ad

vertising in the Boston Herald and the Scientist as 
“ DfT Newton, 69 Dover Street, Boston,— returned 
from the Pacific coast,”  & c., is n o t  Dr. J .  R . Newton, 
so well known in the United States and England. 

B e w a r e  o f  I m p o s t o r *  !

NEW ROOKS! NEW HOOKS!

ments, Stc., we have special correspondents in Engl 
Germany, Russia, and sections ot the United StJ 
Monthly letters from Cincinnati and

. L IST E R , ASTRO LO GER,
44 YEARS PRACTICE, 27 IN BOSTON.

Can be consulted by addressing for a circular, P .  O . 
b o x  4 8 2 9 . N e w  Y o r k  C i t y .

He reads or writes from the position of the planets
at b:rth. ________ ______________________________

S USIE2 NJCKEBSON - WHITE,
T R A N C E  M E D I U M .

ISO  w . Brookline St., \ Hour*, 9 to 5.
SL Elmo, Suite 1. f Public seance Sunday eveng’

C om p lete  P o e t ic a l  W o rk s
O f JO H N  G. W H IT T IE R . (Centennial Edition.) 

From entirely new plates. Fully illustrated. 
1 voi., 8vo. Paper Cover, #1.00.

This C e n t e n n i a l  E d i t i o n  includes all the contents 
of the several volumes of Poems Mr. Whittier has 
hitherto published—“ Mogg Megone.”  “ The Bridal of 
Pennacook”  “ Voices of Freedom," “ Songs of I-abor,”  
“ The Chapel of the Hermits,”  “ The Panorama,”  
“ Home Ballads," “ In War T im es," “ Snow Bound,”

1 “ The Tent on the B each," “ Among the H ills," “ Mir- 
j iara,”  “ The Pennsylvania Pilgrim, and “ H aiti Blos-

j I u  completeness, typographical beauty, low price, 
i and the great popularity of Mr. Whittier, cannot fail 

to secure for this edition a very large circulation.

lliN torv o f InrieiHMulence H all,
P H IL A D E L P H IA . By F  M. E t t i n g . i  v o l 8vo. 

Illustrated with many Wood-cuts and Heliotypes. 
fl5.oo.

A  full and very interesting account of this memora
ble Hall, and the nouble persons and scenes associ
ated with its fame.

T h e W h ite  M ou n ta in s.
Fourth volume of Osgood’ s American Guide-Socks. 

6 Maps and Panoramas. |z.oo.
This is tn all respects greatly superior to any Guide

book hitherto prepared of the scenery and attractions 
ol the White and Franconia Mountains, and the Lake 
county of New Hampshire. Its abundant information 
accurate maps, and sxilfullv-drawn panoramas make it 
indispensable to all White Mountain tourists.

For sale by the Booksellers. Sent, post paid, on 
receipt of price by the publishers,

E X C I R S I O N  T I C K E T S  James R. Osgood &  C o., Boston.

1 our risk. Engravings 
safety through Writ 

flee , County aadi

by mail 
iame, street.

AlHruf iN 1
It. Iff. CURRAN A  CO.,

f l  S r  h o t , !  s t r e e t ,  B o s t o n  M a s s .
H. B . — Keep this advertisement, as it may not

CENTENNIAL,
* 1 1 . 0 0 ,

Boston to Philadelphia and Return, via
Fall River Line.

To Military Bodies and Organizations, 
Special Rates.

T icket. far Ml< . 1  3 OU S u l .  H o w ,  of Old C o lo , ,

D r w .  PA M  E R , Ticket Agent, j  Old State House. 
J .  B. K E N D R IC K , Supt. O. C. R . R.

C TO C K  OF FIN E J E W E L R Y
^  Placed at our store to be closed out in the shortest

The Goods to be Sacrificed !
The Prices to be Temptations!
Every Inducement to be Offered !
Our Instructions are to Sell the Goods ?

S e t s , P i D S , E a r R m £ s . B i i t t o o s 1 S t n d s i C h a r m s

Ring:*, L o ck rli, Crosse*.
Examine the stock and sec for yourselves the bargains. 

C. D. W A T E R M A N  A  CO.,
4 2 0  W iiHhingtou S tre e t, liin ton .


